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If You Were Hiring a Cook.
If you decide yOLl were spending entirely too .much time
in your kitchen and yOll set about hiring a cook, you would,
of COUTse, iosi.. t that she be thoflJughly dependable.
You'd want this cook to have dinner ready for you right
on time each e,"ening. You'd like her to keep your kitchen
as cool and clean as po..sible. In short, ) Qu'd in..ist upon
e)lact!)' tho-.c qualifications, which form the Invisible Cook
of the Electric Range, you accept as a matter of course.
Certainly. with an Electric Rang-e, you leave your kitchen
each day knowing you'll return to a perfectly cooked meal
f! in the evening. The automatic dials take caTC of that.
Perfect cooking re ..ult ... arc alw.1Ys .assured when cooking
heat and cooking ~peed are "oj accurately )-egulated. And
of course meals are ready right on the dot.
..\s for keeping your kitchen cool and clean ... con~ider
how well thi ... modern Electric Range is iusulatl'd . .. how
it keeps all the heat ill.filll' the nm.:;r, where it belongs. Con-
sider, too, the complete :l.bsence of grease and smoke ... you
c:l.n't beat an Electric Range for real cooking cleanlincss.
By all means come in for a delllon... tration to-day
you'll hardl\" belie\'e C(Klking could be so carefree.
ELECTRIC RANGES:
Terms-IO ,.c down, 10 ':; monthly.
Newfoundland Light and Power Company, Ltd.,
Phonu 239. St. JOhn's.
~tter Now!
Than Ever Before
IMPERIAL
PALE
ALE
Just try it.
We know
YOU'LL
1ike it.
"/; ",,,,rh ,,,,
7;, I~ iN"" ,S, s, ..... "" ~t.,{,
T. . ..r "/_ , "'J""r , ......,"
Newfoundland-"~~.':I,,~~o"
Savings Bank. ~~~.
Ettabli.hed in 1834.
Chartered by Ac.. of the Lerulatare.
This Bank is the property of the People of New-
foundland. It... profits do not ~o to prm,ide divi-
dcnds for sharchlllders but are applied to the re-
duction of the Public Dl:bt. Place your Sa\-inw- and
Trust Fund... here. All deposits are guaranteed.
HEAD OFFICE: Duckworth Streel, 51. John',.
BRANCHES: Harbour Crate and Bay Robert..
Interest on Deposits allowed at the current rate.
ARTHUR BARNES, Manage...
T. J. AYLWARD,
CUSTOM TAILOR.
NO FINER ALE
WAS EVER BOTTLED.
The Nfld. Brewery, Ltd.
292 WeIer SIre'll, SI John's, Newloundtend.
hascon,lIntlyon h"nd.l.rge ....ortmentof
English, Irish and Sutch Suitings and Overcoatings.
Sp<"Cial aHenlion p;hen to all Outpnfl Order.!.
l'-il, Style and Workman,hip (;ua.-anlud.
Samp' , Ind Menurt",e, Form. 01 "I;!. .,,(ion,
PRICES THE LOWEST.
When .riliDI te Adve.rtuers kiacIJy mutioll .. ne Newfouadland QU&Jtuly."
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
These arc the largest steamers running to and
from Newfoundland and are splendidly equipped.
During the past season these ships have gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passengers, and arc continually becoming
more popular. If you contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give you the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St JOM'S, HEld., Halifn, N. S., Boston, MUI.,
New York, N. Y.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.$
with the utmost care and accuracy if
)"OU entrust it to us. \Ve make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 40 rears experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.~
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co·s.)
GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London. England.
.JA ~ ESTABLISHED 13;, JA JA
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world tran!>acting a Fire business.
S.bscribed Capital. $10,000,000.00
Paid-lIlp Capital 5,000,000.00
Inated Funds ucHd· . 25,000,000.00
T. & M. WINTER,
Aqtnb' for Newfoundland.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating [ngineers.
Bungalow Heating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
All work neatly executed and promptly attended to.
P. F. MOORE.
T,I,phone 456.
S. G. WALSH.
P. O. Box E5080.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Strut, .:I- ,;f. St. John's, NOeL
M. S. Power, D. D. S.
(Graduate Dentist)
Telephone 62. ,JI. P. O. box I: 5139.
JAMES PENNOCK,
Ella! .,-.;1'''3-
Lead and Sheet; Iron Worker.
Plumber, Make. of Sbip~' Ligbts, Lamp._ Venlilalon, Stove rip....
Cutinr;' of uer, dellCriplion. Route Choch. Hawse Pipes, llogi~.
Stovu, Tinware rond Enamel,,·are. Repairro nerol1y and promptly
uec.ted. W,.' W.... Sped.aIIJ. Saliafution lu.ranteed
T. J. REDMOND,
286 WATER STREET.
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Weekly Fast Passenger and Freight Service betW'een
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N. 5., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Fortnightly, MONTREAL, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
Leaving New York and St. John's Saturday; "alJfax, Tuesday.
.. Montreal and St. John's "; Charlottetown, Monday.
Ste3mers" FORT ST. GEORGE,"
.. NERISSA" and .. SILVIA" are
filted with all (IIoderD coo"enitmce.
Excellent Cuisine pro\ide the ideal
W3Y to Ira"el.
Sportsmen ""ill find in :\e"found.
land the Paradise" be has been
!e~king. Finnt Salmon and Trout
Fishing easily accessible; allO,
I>tarllli~an Shooting from October
!SIlO l.>ecember 101h.
lIIustraled folder complete, wilh
Plans of AccOl1lmodalion and fo·ares.
SAiling Li~I, and other informalion
will be supplitd upon application 10
Furness, Witby & Co., Ltd.,
"allfOll, N.S.,
315 St. Sacr••••t Str..t. MNI•••I. e.u4&.
Furness Red Cross Line, Harvey & Co., Ltd.,
Furne•• House, Whl1ehllll Slreet, Sf, John'., N.F" Agent..
New York ell)', C..... II 8r••. , eN".".I..., P. E. I.
UAlfi AL[ AND STOUT. Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
Bottled and Brewed only by
\\'e are also manufacturing, by Permit
from the Board of Liquor Control,
TU[ B[NNUT BIUWIN6
COMrANY, L1MIUO,
Dominion Pale Ale,
Dominion Extra Stout,
St. JOhn's, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.Sl. John's. NlId.Water Street West,
PEtER JOY,
BUTCHER,
St;. John's, Nfld.
Dealer in All Local Meab, etc. StuMles a Specialty.
198 New Gower Street. PhODe 435.
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y,
OF' NEW YORK,
United Britisb Insurance Co'y, Ltd.,
OF LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent;,
B.nk o~ Nov. SootJ. Bulldln•.
WheJl writilll 1. AaycrtiscrJ killall meatiOll wTill N."foUDdiand Quartul,,"
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best connection between Newfoundland
and Canada and the United States, $.
$. and the Best Freight Line between
$. CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. $.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER 1:-;'-
the Very Best Quality of Provisions, fine liroceries, fruits, Uc.
140 Military Road, St. John's, Nile!.
'!ififififi~fi~"Wfi. TECEPHONES 3200 ond 3201.
We Make
38 Ne'W Gower Street.
Embalming attended to.
J. T. MARTIN,
MORTICIAN.
JOHN J. FEEHAN,
DRUGGIST,
58 WATER STREET, WEST.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.
We solicit your patronage.
'Phone No. HI3.. P. O. nOll 212:J.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
1-------'------Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnell
~"~"fi~"~~.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
M. F. MURpHY'S
.$ BARBER SHOP, ..lI
ANDERSON'S BUILDING,
Comer Steer's Cove.
Separate Room FiUtd Exdusi'ftly for Lady Piltrolu.
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Job
ESTABLISHED 1780.
Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN·S. NEWFOUNDLAND.
EXPORTERS OF" ALL F"ISHERY PRODUCTS.
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobster.., Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, \\'hale Oil,
l\ledicinal Cod Liver Oil, &c.
AGENTS F"OR:
Royal Insurance u., Ltd., Lin:rpool (Fire and Life),
National fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and GeDtral Insurance Co., !J.d., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF":
Job', Stores, Limited.-Pro\'isioDS, Groceries. Naval Stores., and Fishing Supplies.
Job's Seal Fishery Company, Limited.-S.s... Unga\'a:' 5.5." Beothic," 5.5." Neptune," S5." Thetis."
CARD.
Dr. C. J. Ryall, - Dentist
182 WATER STREET.
(Opp. Jas. Baird. Ltd.)
McGuire & Company
BOND STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
1012
.2507
Telephone: Realdence
Office
8. F. Peckham,:';:;:
Dealer in
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Butter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetables
a specialty.
PHONE 297
435 Water Street.
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CLANCY & CO., LTD. W. & G. RENDELL,
Wa1:er S1:ree1:. St;. John·s.
---=7j~ ---
-DEALERS IN-
'Phone 40.
Distributors of
(SUet",ors to J. D. Ryan.)
353 Duckworth Street, St. John's. Nfld.
CORONA TEA.
P. O. Box 684.
-Importers of-
Groc"''''es and Provl'sl'ons. Paints, Oils, and Roofing Materials.\"..,I. J. A Large Supply of above Goods always in stock at
Lowest Prices.
Sole Agents
For the Canadian Industries, Ltd.,
the largest Paint Manufactures on this side.
The Paints with the body.
Newfoundland', Leadin( Hockey and Skating
Equipment House.
~ "TheAmerican Tailor". Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bond Street
and Fifth Avenue. The durability that is found
only in clothing conscientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmanship.
Dress WeO and Succeed.
W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P. O. Box 445. 51. John'.. Pbone 477.
WALLSEND COAL,
The Best in the World,
$12.50 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 )'ears in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
J. G. McNEIL,
$> FLORIST. $>
Melll"r "10,1,1,' Teleor.ph Deliver)' Assocl.II•••
ell! }1oowe,1, Y-.Mfa! ne.;p. ...d Bollq""u of aIlllindi made to order
al .hort "ullce.
We aD also ban Flo... ,." ddiu.ed 10 an,. part of the World Ibrollib
Ih F. T D. ScfYEe.
The flower Shop, ~ Williams' Building.
Opp. The Royal Stores.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Avto••biks Paioted ad Hoods ReeonrN,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
..uended to
Telephone'l rOclOfY, 705; Nhlhl and Homes, 1511 W.
149 Gower Street. 51. John'" NOd.
Whcll. ",nunc to Advertisers kUldly mcntJon "Tile Newfoundland Quarterly."
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Priced at
$12.00 and $15.00
%.. up.
Enjoy Summer With a$-$-
PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE
Nothing you can buy will contribute morc to your summer enjoyment
than a Portable Gramophone. It is compact, light, convenient
to carry from place to place, and handsome in appearance.
Prices are Very Moderate.
The ROYAL STORES, Limited,
GRAMOPHONE PARLOUR.
))
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
Special Loose-leaf Systems,
Binder Sheets,
Index Systems,
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
McGuire'. Bread better than c:ver. Their nand, K.ke is
back to its old standard, and their new Dolly Deligbt Cake is
Delightfully Delicious, in assorted flavours, attractively wrapped
and Boxed, and in three kinds:
Golden Ring, Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet RiDf
It'. a Stunner.
Ask your Grocer to Order One for you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
Leading Manufacturers
and Jobbers of Men's,
Women's and Children's
Write for Prices.
Also, Sole Agents for
jj Excel" Long Ruhbers.
FOOTWEAR.
SHOE HOUSE,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Fire Insurance!
nunt, rmerson, Stirling & niggins,
Columbu. "_", !U. Jobn'..
ESTABLISHED J880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. The Shoe Mea.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd. Dicks & Co Ltd
"..,-------, The Pioneer .,.
The Employers' uability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
When writine to AdYuUlera kindly m.tiOll "The N••fo\lndlalld Quarte:rlJ."
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r:=::=;::~-;t~~::=-~---"---"''''·'----::::-;..::::~::::.lI Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd. II J. C. CROSBIE, Manager. I
~I BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF I
. Codfish, Oil, and all other NewfoundlandI Products of the Sea.
! Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance. I
; ~.._ _ ,', _ ,', " , , "., "" .., __ ,...1
PHCENIX .. How long will thou ,Ieep, 0 Sluggard?When will thou rise out 01 lhy .Ieep 1"
-Proverb. ,.1. 9.
Assurance Co., ltd., Uenley's Mattresses
Are made of the
T.tal FQDU ucwI . $80,000,000.00
Claims Paid uceed $470,000,000.00
Place your business with us, the first Insurance
Company to do business in Newfoundland.
Lowest CurreDt Rate. of Premium•.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
AlrCnls for Newfoundland since .804.
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
3S4 Duckworth Street, .;. St. John'., Newfoundland.
PHONE 2210.
All kinds of Harness ~lanuracturcd
at shortest notice.
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
JOHN J. RAHAL,
PRESCRIPTION J.J.R. DRUGGIST.
44 NeW' GoW'er St.reet.,
ST. .JOHN'S, NFLD.
Drugs, Chemicals, P~tent and Proprietry
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, etc.
Bes't Mat.erial, are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
".<:Iory and Olllee I
Henry Sireet, heed of nell Slreet.
51. John'., Newloundlend.
DR. M. F. HOGAN.
'DENTIST.
142 WATER STREET.
'PHONE 1255.
P. A. O'GRADY
Painter and Decorator.
KaisomiDin,. '.perm,.
Graining. Marbling.
20 McKay Strett,,Jt1. $ St. JOY's, Newfo-dlaDd.
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TUE CAMERi'\ SUOP,
78 Prelcoll Sireet. St• .lohn'•• Nlid.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
InsuranC( COmlmny. tid.
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
E\'er)' satisfaction given in
settling lo~ses.
OfF;": 137 Watn- Strut. {aang Prucott Strnt.
P. O. Bo% E 5018. T,JeJ1ICme 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co..
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
JlGfNT fOR Nf:WrOVNDlJIND.
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
Have Us Enlarge Some of ,.jC
,jt Your Good Negatives.
Our Prices lor 5 II 7 fnlorAement Is 45 Cents..
6x8 .. 55"
BxlO 75
Other Sins In Proportion,
!..<»$U by Gu, Lillhlni"lt and t"o,u\ hru not uc~pled. A.k f., rat.
before in.uri"ll ellewhele. All 'nformalion gladly given.
McGRAT" Ir fURLONG, llan;.le,-, SolicilOTl & Notary Public, Agent.
Office z6J Ouckworth Str"",t. l'hone 61.51. Joho'" Newfoundland.
MOTTO:
THE BEST
--nl~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TilE VERV FISEST
w. A. MUNN,
Shipped in Tin Lined Barrels.
Quo1;.tJon on .ppllc.t.lon.
Board of Trade Building,
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
REQUISITES FOR ALL SPORTS.
PICNIC SUPPLIES AND ALL CAMP NEEDS.
Paper Ser\'icttcs, Picnic Plates, \Vax Paper, Paper Doylies, Vacuum Bottles, Lunch Boxes.
Bat.loia._to.
...... s.a.SloM••
Au,lctic:Sloirto,
Spw!.' SUt..
Guod Variely
TROPHY CUPS. MEDAL.S
.nd SPORTS' PRIZES.
Medal. made 10 Spec11l I),.,.ign$
W'EDDINQ QI~TS.
Our di'V'ay of
Sil1'er..~.Cw..andJew.1kry
are "~ry pIn.•• II
• Ro...
T t .""Iaoiteo•
,-'<-
SaitCa•••
•',IlSuppliet,r
Fubinl Tackle.
F..... c.....
c...St ..
lIu.oadIo,
Ld
All Sporn Good.
~Yd£7Z1;?
%i.JOHN·S NEWfOUNDlANtJ
Newfoundland
Hotel
Will Newfoundland's Fish Trade Decay?
Many Commercial Prizes of Yesterday are a Drug on the Market To-day.
History of Commerce Shows a Constant Flux in
The Demands for Commodities.
8y Dr. Arthur SelWYII-BrowlI.
OR sennl «nlurie~ the principal industry in New-
\,.; foundland has been lhe hU\'e_.lill~ of the produce
I :~.~~i:r:e~du'~~:2 .f.~~~;~~a:~~:';~:r:~:~;a:~~
lively limil~d (0 the dUflltion of the supplies 01
tbe raw materials, and markets for their products. Fi,hinl!:
continues Ibe bnic ir,du)!ly. 110" long will it continue so,
This is a frequent and ('m, If qUh'j'n. l:iince the European
war, many counteries hal'e 1o,,' tll"ir b.l~ic indlbtrie.s, and have
b«:n ,edu~d to po,"clly. The pI lit po_ilion of En,::LoIod
furni"hes numerous uamples of the h~n'd" lun by nations that
depend on one, or a fer, bdsic indu'l'ies
1:1II8mpie 01 I:0lliend.
For over a century, the coal, iron and textile industries were
very profitable to England. They I!:ave employment to labor
and capital, suppli~d frdghts for ra.lroads and Illany ships. and
assisted in the del'elopment of numerous ,uxiliary indu~tries·
Now they are in distress as a result of the changed conoitions
of foreign markets brought about by the ..... ar. Fr.nce, Germany
and the l'nited States have obuinet! a large share 0( the world's
iron trades ....hich England once htld; petroleum has largely
supplanted coal; and there are man)' mUlltries competing
aC1i\'e!}' for the textile indu.\otries. In order to recover f,om
l~s io these indu"trics, Eoeland must '§Cell tbe e5tablisbmell
of ne'" ones.
:\ewfoundland has ~n fortunate in retaining her old markets
for fish, and the outlook al present is favorable for a continuance
of those markets lor some time to c:ome. But it is ...ellto bear
in mind that they lI·ilI not continue active and profitable indefi·
nitely. Tbere are economic facl0rs continuously upeuting in
,tillin]!; the incidence, or focal demands, for commercial prodllcts.
The following 'acu gleaned trom a survey of the hbtory of com·
mercialactivities should exhibit the pressing need for developing
new industries in ~e"'foundlud, and insuring the people good
living c:onditions when the fisheries fail to be profitable, as they
may at any time The loss of markets for fish might occur
suddenly, without any waminl!:; just as markets for other com·
mercial products ha\'e sudde.lf failed.
Many commercial suh,tances which once were hi~hly prized
and led prospectors and merchants i ,to unknown lands where
they often hold to bear the severest Ollrdens and penalties ate
now unsolll:ht and un~alued. FAshions have chanl:ed in luxu·
ries as in cluthing and food dbhes ~ince classical times, and
m,·dern tastes have call"d upon the bu,iness world to furnish
innumerab:e new articles to be prized for a time and then dilJ·
pb.ced by others that rna}' hOlT. time to time attract attention.
We should keep this in mind al ...a)$.
Mankind Like Bright Colon.
Mankind bas re\'ClenCC'd bright and sparkling substances. and
gold. sih'er and many precious S10~es lIert used to adOln the
naked bodies of primitive people, long before clothing was
adopted. Later, when clothing advanced from furs to textile
materials, the art of dying was discovered and clothing of bright
colors became prized by those whose tbte~ were most advanced.
It was on account of the refil.emt:nt of taste in dress among the
Eg)ptians. Romans and Athenians that certail1 dyc-makin(
materials became the most expensive articles of commerce in
ancient urnes.
Royal Purple.
Classical literature tells us much about a substance called
purpura, llbicb figured extensi\'ely ill ancient commerce, and
wa" frequently 'Old for exorbitant sums. The finest and mo~
valuable dyes of antiquity were made from tbis 5ul»tan~, which
allpear" to have ~n first used on a large scale by the Uab}'10
nians. Xo modern aniline dye e\'er was prized 50 much as
sorne of the tints of royal purple made from purpura. The
Homeric poems relate that the finnt robes, rugs and matlings
lIere dyed with purpura extracts. This substance was secured
in the r.lediterranean and Black seas from shellfish. These
fish, particularly the trumpet shell (buccinum or OlUreJ:). and the
purpura or muru brandaris, contain in small glands a scarlet
and red solution from "hich colored dyes were made by utrac·
tion with alkalies and chlorine solutions. The Pha:nicians, II ho
.....ere the Ireat merchants in early classical time$, 1l"ere the most
noted manufacturers of bigh (rade dyCL Tbe people of Tfre
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WtTe luge!y inleruted in the dye industries and Tyrian purple
"'liS long a world-famous col..,r, u~ed in the robes Ird clothing
of prince) and kingc:.
Amdh),t was a I'l'unidan d)'e that III'IS at ont time very
much prized by .\Ihenian a.d Roman matrons, and no expense
'A:IS spared in purchasing ~owns made of sill< and linen .... hleh
bad been d)"d '~ilh thilt tint.
emperor'. D)'e..
T)'T!an purple dye when seen in its commercial condition wu
Jed, like c10lled blood. It did not seem to be a sub.. tance from
which the nnest dress and furniture and art liiblics of the limes
in Greece and Rome. They were obtained by .:Iyes made from
pll'pura.
l'urple wn c:elected in remote .. ntiquit), for the robes of royal
personaee!. The Eg)'ptianc: were lond of purple robes, and the
prin{ipal Albtnian and Roman oliicers ...'ore purple uniforms.
'h~is·t1Itn, senators, lu.)ers and mtmbers of tbe equestlian
order in Rome ""ore purple bluds on their togas. Wbetbertbeir
fObrS ...·ere ... bite or black tll ..y had a purple ba"d around them
or over Ihe shoulde"", indiclaling Ihtir rar k~. Distinctions ....·tre
made by uri.lIions in the ... idths of the purple bands.
The Roman almy commanders wOle robes dyed I deep purple.
PETRn:s, BAY oF" ISLAUXS
....·ert m.de-a comll'ercial Illicle which sold for fabuloU$ priCt~.
But when it _as diluttd al'ld htld in I graM bottle before the
light il glo"td ....-ith the most rl'spl ..ndent colon imaginable and
became In object of ....onderment. In Ca.-su·s lime I pound of
""001 d)ed ...ith this lint sold for the I'qu;nlent of bet"'een $Jo
and ~-.lo. Tpiln purple wool cost ~;:50 a pound. Silks d)"ed
in these tints $Old for Ihe highest pri«s merchants could obtain
from kings Ind princes.
These nluahle dyes _tre treated ",ith orch;l1a. or/:anic acid$
and alkalies in order to produce other colors. Heliotrope-blue,
mauve blue, mall\·e aDd violtl yellow ",ere colors bi:bly plized
When thty tnltred a rity in I tliumphal parade their purple
robes wtre embroidtred in gold. The uniforms of many Euro-
pean ",m'ary Illd onll mtn still .show tbis Roman cuslom of
emphasizing rank by ll.oId embroidery. Cheaper d)'es de~lrO}·ed
the~e ancient indu !Ties 1000g ago. S)·nlhetic chemical dles ale
now in general u t.
The C.mrnoo·. Developed T.s1e.
In Ihe middle of the firsl cen1ury of the Chli~tian era, Ihe
cititens of Rome and olher cilies be~an to wear purple on their
gowns and u~e purple mateli.ls in their home furnisbiDIS and
decoratiuns. The Roman governmtot repeatedly pused legis·
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lative measures and decrees in its dIorts to check the (;ornmon
use of tht rO)'11 and aristocratic purple. but .... ilbnu! ,nail. It
wu fashionable Ind no I." can lon~ sland in the WI)' of the
people's fanciu. So a \\:1)' wu found lor IH'rmiuinjr merchants
to dul in purple fabriCli for itE'neral consumption. There were
fin~ of the finest and most costly lints of pu'p]t fabrics Te5C'IV~d
for imperial and official unifo.ms. A I other kinds ..ere made
frrt". These reservAtions ~rved to enhance the value of the fiyc
reserved d}cs and their prien soared to unheard of ligures
J)ulin~ in them was so p.ofitable that the Roman emperors .I1d
~nltors heeanl!! luge investors in businesses handling tb..m.
At Ihe end of the fourth century tbe manufacture 01 teIlil~ to
be d)'cd ".. ith Ihe five resen'ed tints ..u made a go,·elnment
monopoly. Soon after this, OIher d}"u aod colors began to attract
the people.
The anini of ancient times usually ~round and mhed Iheir
o.·n piltments. Thcy "cre very cuelul in Ibe RleClion 01 the
matclial, u~ed, as the m1.terpieces .hich they tIC\.-uted that
ha\·e rome do..n to us te\tify by the durability of their colors.
Many of Ihe mat""al" u,ffi by them were COSily and rare.
The\· had a full ran"e of pi"ments like :any m'lodern painter.
White lead rompoM'd th~ir .. hill' minIS, ochre and Otpiment the
)"ellow. Some of I~eir finnl orpim~nl,made from the tri~ul,hide
of ar'enic lIrU pUlchaHd in c.;hi"a. where the chemistry of
arsenic a~d antimor>y hn lorg bo.en kno..n. This (ormed a
valuable article in the Roman trarle .. ilh the c.;hintse,
Red Pigmenls Used In Nomerlc Day..
Many r..d pignllnls "·..,e kno.. n :and u,td in Homeric times.
They chiefly ....ere marle from I"e led ollicln of iron secured in
northern Africa. fo~ .. , pI ami Caltha~e. Some 01 it was brought
from Spain. It i.. prntrabl.. that th.. di,cove'y ,·f the pi~mental
properlies of cinnab Ir "'..~ IDa,1o: 11)' tnerchl"" duli,,~ in the red
iron piJ:menlS made in ~p.,i". R,d. m,d" from mHcury sup·
planted the iron red" in lalt'r lin.. , atd the n"n,etOUS red pi.:-
ment, rnade from v"1!Hahlo: "X'r~CI~ , ... ,,~..d
The I1IO,t plildrt bl"e of 3nl'quity a.. III ,d.. from 3 silicate of
copper. A poorer q"alitv \\'35 .ecur...d l1y l!tin,ti"g up lapis
lazuli. An ul'rarolarine p;.:menl ....3\ compound"rt by mixing
silicates of sodium, calcium a"d .Ium;uu", w;lh a sulphide of
sodium. Inrtian indip:'J ,,·u 3150 uSt'cl for this purpose.
It i~ surmised that the b",.lutif,1I ro~oe-pmk pigrnt'nts used ;n
the decolation~ 01 the baths of TIUh ...ele m",de Irum Tylian
purplt:.
"a.hlons In Ornamenl••
The Romans hij.:hly p,;Z..rt ornamcntal ,·essels ard je"'('!s
made from rnurrhina or m"rru. an Otienlal mint'ral. It appears
10 have been a kind of rnica. agate or fl"orspllr. Pompey, in
61 B. C.• is credited with brin~inlt the first ornameot made from
munhina to Ronle. lie secured il .mong the spoils of the
J'ersian King MilhlidatCli. ~ .. r" paid f;so,<>oo lor a cup \IIilh
!mall handle nude Irom Illntthina and many rich Ron,anl pa'd
("bulo"s prices for ornamenlS containing it. Like an OIber
valuable gems u'Il!d by the Romans, this h,,,h1y priud subslan"e
\II'as $0 ulen~i'·ely imitated by tbe c1e\'er glass m.kers lhat In
the course of lime it lost its commercial \'alue .nd lo-day no one
is sure of the mineral substance which lidded it.
Only Ihe commoner substances used for pigments in ancient
:imes art]emplop,d by arti,1S to-d.y. The rar.. r and more n-
pensi\'e pigments are oot 0011' esteemed u tbey.·ere in former
tim • while $Orne remain unkno.'n. Some ,lazes used io ancient
potter)'. tile .od glass indu)lries, .·hich .fe celebrated for their
brilliant .nd lasting lusters, hal·e been lost to modern art. Such
is the ca~e al~ wilh some of th: pigments used in ,Ia$$ and
porcelain painlinJ in oil ar,d ..ater color. in .'000 staining and
mural and fresco decor.tinn,
Medlcln! In Commerce.
There were many mediciles kno...n 10 commerce in tbe class-
ical "1::'" which cost fabulous sums. A lemedy known as silpbioo.
secured from Cpene, wa~ a ceh::buled and txpl'nsive d,ue..
Many 01 the essential oil' and re-in extucts brought from c.;bioa,
Ce)lon and India were hijthly pm.cd. and o..ing 10 the t:reat
C'lSt in securing them they could only be purchastd by Ihe
weahhy. Qrtreon, an extract of a shcllfhh securcd in Cyrene.
..·as u!iCd both (or dyemaking and for medicinal purpc>M5. It
..n al"'ays a ccv..ll)" lltlicle. It no longer figures as a commer·
cialsubSlance.
Aromallcs were Imporlanl.
Fuly churches p.id gr"'1 alleotion 10 s)'mbolic worship.
P'O("cs,;')ns anrt elabonte celernoni31 forms were rel!:uldrly pur-
su..d at moS! ollhe services. Thi .. called for the use of many
petfl.lmes and incense. Fr8nkinc~nse and mFrh were therefore
~rnl)loyed on an txten,ive ~cale gild furmed important .rticles
of commelce between the Orienlal and Occidental worlds.
fahulous prices .. ere paid by the Eg)ptians. Greeks and Romans
for some of these lronatic substances. M}'rrh was obtained
ton'''t ~l AT 1'0 T \l PORT
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from a small tree belonging to the natural order of the am)'ri-
doc:!; ~rowinf: in many parts of Arabia and Africa. It was
obtained from the Ho.....er buds, resins and cums. The finest
kinds were ernplo)'ed in tbe manufacture of highly esteemed un-
Il:uents. medicines and perfumes. M)rrh of tbe best quality was
also used in embalminJl: q\ptian ro)al personages, and for per-
fuming the richer temple'! of tbe Orient. It W3S one of the best
and most upensi~e \'otive offerings and was belie\·ed to have
great power in procuring the fa\'Ors of tne Magi.
Spices encoura.ed Trade.
Gambolll:e, a gum,resin from Siam, and cinnamon oil, from
Ce)·lon, extracts from tbe Indian pepper trees and many Oriental
spices were cxpensive anicles of commerce in the early ages.
But most of these are still in use. Better methods of collectioll,
manufacturing and marbting have cheapened tbem so that tbey
are now held in far less esteem than tbey once were.
Ambergris, a subllotancc due to certain unknown patbolOJ!:ical
conditiOIlS of the sperm .. hale, al ..a)'s has been a bighly prized
commercial article. It was once thought 10 possess wonderful
medicinal propertiet, and for this reason ...as a valuable offerirg
to the temple gods. The pilgrims to :\Iecca to-day often employ
it 2$ In offerini to the Propbeu' shtine. The Turks use it as a
spice for Ibvorinc fanC)· di~hu u,~d at lhe most importlnt ban-
quets, It has lor a long period been valued by the perfumelY
trades.
Italy, Spaill and France once pos'essed large industries. sup-
pl)ing marble ornamental Slones. roofing and building material,
which have been dIsplaced by cheaper goo<b produced
elsewhere.
Decline .1 Whaling.
Whaling in recent times is not .so actively pursued as it once
was and the sperm whale is gelling scarcer :lind scarcer. This
means that the outlook for the m.king of many new rich finds
of ambergris on the seas i~ not ~ood. It seems that witbin a
comparati~ely short time the sperm wbale will be destroyed and
ambergris, like many other commerci;;\ substances that wne
among the richest lind mo~t luxurious articles in the world's
molrkets, will pass away and be remembeled in a hi~totical
sense, or throu~h the use of sub~titutes and syntbetic chemicals.
The lesson to be drawn from the history of commerce is that
no country's trade can be considered sound and healthy unless
it is properly balallced. Brazil depended largely on coffee and
Chili on mining_ Their president difficulties confirm the lesson
..... e ale commenting on.
Will Cod Markels f'.ll?
A decline in the demand for codfish is as liable to occur lit
any time, It may come on gndually, or suddenly. Our cod is
used for food in certain countries where meat prices lire beyond
the means of the people, Changes in tbe wealth, or habits, of
t le ~oples in the'ie counlriu, improvements in meat supplies,
or tbe de~e1opmentof new and more popular foods, may reduce
tbe demand for :'\ ewfoundland fisb.
It .... ill probably be found that a time will arrive wben ne.
substilutes for fish food, will t>ecome p-,pulu. Synthetic chern-
i.try is greatly enluging our food sources, and the world con
taiDS a multitude of rich food materials that have m>t been eJ:-
ploited. Vegeu,ble oiLi like Ihose of rice, peanuts, cotton seed
and others can suppl.nt fish.
Xewfoundland has been fortunate in reaping \'ast .. ealtb from
the produC15 of tbe ~ea and her predominance in some of the
I;uge fish market has long been unasSJ.iled. But the danger of
fish beiDg supplanted by other food;J should ne~er be lost sight
of, and the present time affords many opportunities for laying
foundations for ne... indu~lries that mar, in time, supplant fish-
ing, Commerce need:; foresight as .ell as hindsight; and look-
ing batk .. ard .... e lurn that pre\'ious settlements in Xe.found,
bnd .. ere deslro)'ed by changes in commercial and economic
condilior,s dcstro)lrg their fisblng industries.
0$ To a Little Cbild. ~
By eugenle du Maurler Meredllh,
It I lIadth.,i-llt"fukin!l:,
Thr~.. 1hinll::" I .. , Id a~k for thee
Th.. PUtIOrl,ulh,a"da hurt or youth,
Wilh Iheirhopesand .ympalh)";
And Ille mighl)'\x>on ofcourag..,
Thatli~ea fur the r;~ht_or diu
be itjoin.the ....ong,lhatguih)'lhrong.
Where tile cO"'ar<l Ii,-u and th,i,'u:
I"'r\l,ldthallhy"holelife'.,eco,d
Sho" fai'UlhY)Olllh{ulface
Till the day u,at de..th.lul. thy l:Ulb'eath,
A"di. ,un thynnhly race:
I wouL<la_kthee to be fairhful
To the gO<ld"hit'h comurothee,
An<l o»unt northec,»t; naught Can he 10111;
The grace of Our God i.hee.
U:\IJl:\G A I) <XLI.ISG CODFI~II AT ST. }OIl:\'S l"il.O~1 Ol'TI'PRT S<..'lIO<·:\'ERS.
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A Look at Norwich, England.
By Waller Scott, 30 QueeD'. Road, Norwich.
',,", ORW10I, with a population of more t!tan one hun·
1J ~ dred and twenty thousand, is a city of many
M :;~~~~::~:dh~; I~ea~~r::~n~d~r:a~:;e:~c~:;
medieval structures, contl"l5ting pleasinr:ly with
up-to-date thoroughfares and modern edifices-for within one
square mile of the City's area there is more of real interest for
the sieht·seer, who is in search of linb with the put, than can
be found collected 00 aoy area of the yme dimensions ill. any
other Cit)" in England. This OUlSundine feature of Xorwicb is
due in a large musure 10 the faculty of compromise lIilb wbich
the citizens are endowed in addition to otber admirable qualitie$.
In proof uf this it ml)" be m..nlioned, that io ~ory..icb can be:
found a welJ pre en'ed poni,)n of the old rit,. w.n, !el1'io: 00'11',
Ott it's original site, as a fence to neat liule )'ards which adorn
the rear of modtrn houses
Could an)"one imagine a more entllncing example of the spirit
of compromise than thi!>? It is interesting to speculate ""h.t
some of our friends in the United Stales would eslimate the value
of such an enchanting back)'lrd fence to be ~
This spirit of compromise whicb hu been SO fruitful in pre-
.erving to the cIty rare structural relics, is a force for good in
anolher direction, for il hIlS resulted in an arrangement in the
adminisuatiye chamber bet ... een Ihe opposing political parties,
whereby the highest ch'ic hon')urs. the office~ of L~rd Mayor
and Sheriff, Ire in turn filled b, di~lineuishedcitizens from each
party; while in I'uliallient at the mom",nr, Nor... ich which i~
known as a double barrel coustituenq, is repre~ented by a Lib-
eral and by a Cnn~eT\·atl\'e,
With such cap,city fnr oompronli"e, and with s, great a herit-
age of past gloriu as Norwicll citizen~ posses', it is reasonable
to expect that there are place~ ttl be found in Ihe city where the
atmosphere of medieval culture and romJ.nce t'xist in nei~h­
bourly contigUIty with the most mndern developments of power-
production, COlllmerce, linance and travel.
In this article which must l1t'ce'sarily he limited, I willendea·
vour to describe in ~horl review a few of the well-springs of
attraction which abound in Norwich.
Vi$itors approachina this delightful 01<1 city, from any direc-
tioo, will have their attenlion attracted to the graceful spire of
the ancicnt Cathedral "hich, towering above all the other
symbols of grealness, points heal'enwards in solemn and silent
witness to that faith from which all true greatness springs,
Nor.... ich City is still entered by way of gates, though tht5~
now are but the termini of modern streets, leadinlt into the heart
of the city from where the old cily lates stood. They are kno...·n
as St. Stephen's Gales, St, Benedict'$ Gate, 51. Augu$tine's, and
Magdalen Gates. From each one of these aate., t",m cars and
busses, give an excellent sen'ice of transport 10 Tombland, from
wbere access to the Cathedral Close can be had by entrance
through either of two ancient and interesting gatella)"s. One of
Ihe~ gates. St. Ethelbert's Gate, ....as built a.s p~nanCt" OD the
site of an old Saxon Chapel, destro)'ed by mob attack on tbe
Priory ill I2p, The otber gate, known as Erpiogham Gate,
leads to the west door of the Cathedral.
The Cath~dral. louDded in 10(}6, is maiDl,. in ~orm.n !lyle,
but it bas some additional refioemenl5, very pleasing in effect,
w"dch were borrowed from olher Ihan ~orman source. The
most slrikin~ ulmple of this pleouinc combinl.lion. i$ the tower
and spire. Ihe combinalion here beinl:: so a:reeable as to make
it almost nfe to say, nowhere is there a better proporlioned
erection to be: found, This belutiful :-lorman tower, support
inc In perfect accord I Crluful spire, whose height is exceeded
by onl,. one other spire in England. is a sight 10 cbarm Ibe e)'e
of Ibe artist and the eugineer alike.
Enterin, the na\'e of the Catbedral by the west door. Ibe
m.usi\-e conSlruction of the inlenor becomes apparent 1.'1 the
ponderous columns of ~orman de~ign, supporting circular arcbes.
COllle to VieW, The present roof of the nave dates from the
middle of the fifteentb century, and i$ renowned aJI a rare u-
ample of stone vaulting of palm leaf dui,n. The roof bo.5$ot$
are exquisitely cat\'ed. tbere beine more tban tbree: hundred
caf\'ed fij:ures on them depictine ycred bistof)·. BeRinnine at
tbe ent end of the nlve. the creation of the world i$ described.
and representations of New Testament e\"ents conclude the series
It tbe west end. ~orman and Tudor vo'indJws can be: easily
distinguisbed in the 50Ulh side of the nave.
The Lale Dean Lefro)', an eloquent and original preacher,
instituted a Sunday e\'enin, service in the CJ.thedral nave, This
innovltion which p'OYed highly popular bas been maintained
ever since. I.nd under the present scbolarly Dean, Dr. GraDl.ge,
hl$ increased in spiritual influence in the Cuy.
P,lSsinR to the eute.n side of a stone screen of fine workman.
ship, the choir comes to view strikingly impressive with its
original Norm,n fu.tures, the beauty of which is auemented by
decorative an of later periods, In the far eastern end of the
church will be noted the altar, and behind this in a semi-circular
bay is the ancient episcopal throne, which is the only Bi~hop's
seat of ~imilllr date north of the Alp$. The choir has sixty-twu
stalls of ancient carved oak of design$ embodying various
types of miseres. The I'rior's door leading to the cloisters, is a
fine specimen of early decorative work, The cloisters of the
C.thedral, are the most beautiful to be found in ~1l En~land,
They contain splendid txamples of varying decorative art.
Leaving the Cathedral Close, by Erping;ham Gate, and turning
to the left, by &few minutes walk the General Post Office is
reached, from where the Castle comes to view to the right.
Norwich Cutle, a stately building of massive proportions and
rectangular in shape, is a creation of Norman architecture which
overlooks the city from the cre~t of an ancient mound.
The present Castle, was erected on the $ite formerly occupied
by ancient keeps or strongholds at the summit of the mound, b,.
Hugh Bigc>d, a soo of the greal Enl ROi;er Blgod, in the reign
of Stephen, in the twelfth century. and in this position of historic
&$soclations it has stood wilh grand aloofness through the cen-
turies, presentina with mute in~istence In irrefubble clAim to
distinction, Puised here a relic of b) gone pomp, it has
in di,nifi ..d isolalioo matured ilS dusic and ancient character,
and therr- has been ""oven into iii bistory a long record of
fioe sen'ices, nned, and sometimes ooerous. This noble old
structure has beeo called upon to resist sieees and served as a
grand Baronial Hall, when the exigencies of the siluatioo de-
manded it became a prison, aod knew all tbe ,rim realities of
usociatioo with thieves aod vagabond5, and 00'11' for tbe city, it
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appropriately rives shelter within its ancient confines to the
clthibits of what is one of the fine museums in the British Isles.
In 1217 th. Ca:;\le was held by the French King Louis in
oppo~ition to Kiojl: John. This seems to be the Jast occasion
on which it fiRured IS a military stronghold. It ceased to be a
prison in 1887_ 1'hl: Mound, which is surmQunlw. by the Castle,
is of ....ery ancient origin, so ancient that the record of its early
hislory is losl in antiquity. That it might ha\'c been eruled by
the locient Britons to seT\'C somt national rite or custom, such
as the burial place o( a k;nr, is made to seem probable by the
hazy referC:JCCS of ITldillon. In any use there is lillie doubt
tbat Ibll mound S4:fYcd some important purpose in a b.r distant
pecriod of old Brilon history.
In~ide tbe Castle the line aebievement of tbe old ~orman
mason can be seen and appreciated i and amongst other wortby
objccts to admire is a beilluufully can·ed doorway wbicb led from
the Bigod tower into the banqueti"g hilll!. This doorway, the
chapel, lireplace, stair WillY, ""ell, inscriptions, battlements and
dungcoas arc of abs'lrblng interest, forming a magic by wbich
vi:.itors to this }'eudal Ihl! arc wafted back tbrough the cen-
tUlics to the ace of tho:: longbow, shining armoor and battle-axe.
The krep and build,nl:~, ..bi,.b one time served as pri~
equipment of the Castle, ..'ere utilized in the construction of
apartments in .. h,ch to hou..e the exblbits of the Castle Museum.
The Castle Mu..eum ..as opened In October, 18!).., by the pre-
sent King and Q leo::n, .. h... were then the Duke and Ouches;;
of York, The exhibi,s of the ~tuseum are renowned through
tbe world, e-~pccially the collection 01 Raptorial Birds, fO'Jnded
by the Iillte john 1I000nr)" Gurney.
To emphasize th.. progre~ of ;"-orwicb through the ::enturie~,
a. series of rooms in the Calotto:: on the ground floor contains ex-
hibits, commencing with pH:hilotoric implements and proceeding
from that through every period up to and including the Georgian
arc shOWn.
In the art ~alleries of the Castle, paintings by Old Crome,
john Sell Cotman, and other founders of the Norwich School
of {>aintin:: arc to be seen. R~presentati\'e paintings by livinJit
Norfolk artists, such as A j. Munnings, R.A., and Arnesy
Brown, R,A., arc also cxhibit"d.
Leavinl!: the Castle and descending the mound by the tortuous
steps, Castle Meadow, a spacious street is r"ached. By crossin,
Castle Meadow, and passing through the Royal Arcade with its
many line shop~ the principal business portion of the city em-
erges to view, with the Guildhall in the immediate background,
Norwich Guildhall, which was erected a few years after the
City received its charter in 140J, displays on its facade some
very line work in flint. Its Council Chamber is a model of a
Tudor Court, and in this chamber the civic responsibilities of
the city have been dischar~ed by its administrators for nearly
five hundred }'eaD. The ...ood carving of the chamber, Ihe
coloured gla" windows .ith their heraldic blazonings, and the
portraits oj early celebrities hanling on the walls, produce an
atmosp..ere of oldlime serenity, polnp and dignity amazingly
realistic.
The Civic Regalia to be Ren in the Guildhall, is a YCritable
display of fairyland creation In Its tffect, and is an exceedingly
brilliant example of the art of Cold and silvusmitbs of olden
:ime. r..:o other Corporation in ElIg:ud can boast of such a
beautiful and uluable collection. It includes much line gold
pl'lte and the Reade Salt. The latter was made by Peter
Peterson, a goldsmith of Norwich in r568. There are tbree
Maces ....e kno'll'n as tbe Cr}'su.1 Mace, wbich dates from
1550, is a beautiful combination of polished rOCk crystal,
silver and gilL Of the other two Maces-each a worthy CJ:-
ample of hIgh craftmanship in silver and gilt-one was present-
ed to the City by Lord Henry Howard in 1671, and the other
was presented by Sir Robert Walpole in 1773. There is also
an exqUIsite rosewater ewer, richly decorated and bearing the
plate mark 1597. A cup, by Peterson, is a piece of old sih'er-
smith craftmanship to charm the eye of the most critical. The
red and gold Cap of Mainlenance is inrleed sometbing to dream
Oll"er; while a SIlo'ord which Ilo'as once Ollonrd hy the gallant
Spanish Adntiral-Ihn Xavier Francisco \\'inthuyscn-which
~e1son presented to Norwich, tke Capital of his nath'e county,
on account of it.s lISSOCiatio. with sucb highly romantic ligures
in a time of much chinlr}', supplies rich food for tbe imagi.
natIOn.
This plinccly old Guildhall, with its store of trelSure of incal-
culable II.oIlue, to oomplete the authenticity of its medieval origin,
and so to be still able 10 impart a sense of th~t well merited a'll'e
by which authority WIS maintained in the time in whicb tllle
building was designed, barb.>urs within its basement below the
street lenl a well pre~rved dungeon. 1i"hcre malcontents of that
exacting aKe were incarcerated while awaitin~ tbeir .i~t to the
IlEAl) On-KE NOI{WIC"lI LNION LIFE II'Sl·I{t\NCt:
SOClt:'1'Y, SL:I{I{!':Y STI{H~T, NOI{WICH.
torture chamber, or to the pllee of execution. While they were
being held captive by ch~ins, they were fastened to a stone
stake in the centre of tile cell; and this stake still exists empha-
sizin~ the grimness of the precincts.
A vi,it to this dis'nal and chill place of detention, whnse per.
vading: illtluence, suggestive of dire oppre~sion, rec~lls that feel-
in£: 01 horror produced in childhood by reading unwholesome
tales of medienl tonure, serves to show how far we bave ad-
van«rl along the road to humane lreatment of prisoners.
SuclrlinR House, one of a numbn of distinguished edifices
duslered on an area of a few bundred ~qulTe yards in the vici-
niry of St .-\ndrew's Plain, is approached froOi the Guildhall by
way of London Street, "'here many of the great banking hou..cs
ha\'e branches; some of .. hicb arc he3utiful buildings desi,neo
to meet the latest requirements of banlring and finance.
Suckling House is a beautiful liheenth-eentury mercbant"s
residence, and bas a line open roof with king post. It was
owned for many years bv Robert Suckling, who WIS Mayor of
~orwich in 15F. A hall adjoining Suckling House is dedicated
to tbe memory of Professor SIUart, an eminent citi%en of ~or­
wich .. bo died durin,& tbe prescnt century. Sucklinc: Hou5C and
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Stunt "emorial Hall "'ere presented to ;.,'orwich by the Misses
Colman,
Leaving Sucklin: House on the left, and proceeding along
51. Andrew's Street (or. few hundred )'llds, brings SluDger',
1111110 hand. This attractive old hall is l medienl mJ.n~ion.
Here the first I'olk ~Iu'loeum" was established in England;
and bT • gift of the bote Mr. Leonard BJhogbrookl' this be... itch-
ill&: mansion, .illl ils deepl, f'DC1Cing CQI'"ction. became tbe
property of tbe City. Inside is • beautiful h.lnquctiog hall, to
which access is oblil,iot:d through an entfance .bose mauive
oak dOOC' is reminisceD! of an _::e .. ben sHength was tbe hand-
maid of arl. The banquetin:: hall, "'ith its open king-posl roof,
i,very pieture~ue. AdelightfuloaklCreeo,carvedwitblin..n
fold pattern bears the arms of the City of ;liorwich, and the
merchant's mark of Nicholas Sotherton-a M lyor of :\orwich
in 1539. A finely carved Carolean stairway, lighted by a beau-
tifulleaded winnow, is dated 1617. and leads to rooms of oth"r
periods containin, repr~sentatl\"e furniture from primili\'e sealS
to Chippendale and Hepplewhite. In an oak panneled room is
a Flemish cupboard, probably dating from 1540. Undernealh
the house is a fifteellth celltury v~ult for the safe keeping d
valuables.
Returlling from Stun!!:el's 11.11. for a dislance of a few rards
in the direction 01 :;uckling Hou~e. an:l by turn in,!:" 10 the right,
a paved alley is found leadif'g hy :)1_ John Madder "Iarkel Cburch
and 10 Ihe ~t~dder Muk,1 l'h~alre. This Ihulre is uoiqle
being a reconstruClion of an E iubelhan Ihealre; and il is hetp.
u_der "fr_ :\ugent ~fonck, Ihat lhe .\"orwich pla)elS bave
achieved lame in inlerpr.,ti, Ii:" Sh~k~rure's plays, aCled on an
open .. apron" Sfa!!:e SImilar 10 the manner of the original pro-
duet,ons
hom \h.ddpr Market. palSi,,1t Ihrough Pollergate. Grapes
H,I\ givn direcl approach to SI Gile's Gatn. He,e is 5«n
SI. John the 1hpti~t Catholic Church. This Church is a sple~­
did modeln creation in early thirteenth century ~1)·le. and is an
edifice 0( Ulreme beauty. bc-arinli( evidence to the endurinJl: and
heroic faith of the Catholic community, 10 .·hom the late Duke
of Sorfolk was a distinguished leader, and by whose mUllificence
Ihis magnificent Church W;l~ built,
Inside, the lofty aisles althe Church are very impressive, and
Ihere is to be found Illuch in the reproduction of period archi-
t«flUe both pleasing and iflteresting. while the altar Ill)stically
beautiful. afld the lovely side chapels, radialiflg del'otional im-
pulses, crtale a feeliflg of spiritual restfulness which pervades
the ucred building_
Chapelfidd Road leading from SI. C:le'!> Cates connects ..ilh
SI. Stephen's Gates. from where passing down SL Stephen's
:;treer. Surrey Sueer is reached. and hrre the :-.'orwich Union
I.ife Insurance Societr, a world famous in~Ulution founded in
.\"orwich. erected its Head Office Building in 19°.-, on Ihe site
of an old mansion, knowo " Surrey liou'll". Th,s new building:.
imposing in chancter. is a splendid 1'J:p05ltion 01 modern archi.
lecture, coverine nearly a lhird of an acre. It has an uceed-
ingly b.ndsoole front of Clipsbam Slone, and its inlerior is
remarkable for tbe rifle display of marble. .\"orwich iJI just:y
proud 0( tbe ..orld-wide repuration of this Ireal insurance
lOCiety. whoaoe fuods no.. I'J:c«d Ihirfy.fi\-e million pounds.
and whose nett 01'. business at December JUl. 19JI, reached
the gigantic filure of nearly eight alld one quarler millions, a
positi~'e proof, if proof were needed. Ihat .\"orwich is still a
princelycily.
& Deep Things. <-l
d«p ... llea'eaoe.lO<!t
Our an<! m'erand owe,_" ,
\\' rda dnp» H.,.,,_ .pook" ern' I
" ge..... an...e'lO<! ""CallrarJ IIlI1.
Lif"."PuHu r"f food-
~J;ed fo, Oil' drinkiJlt: ,1Iot body..... ....,0..-
I.<wd. .booe fO'F~e...... " .....1111......~e
I aID too aU. ,wf o..ptl poflJea,CI
Th., ....n.thChrisr; he
Wllof•• biac..... ofp.a,..
CrilOd 10 ,h. dpngC<)ll\,ad..
~ 1.ad, we ahall meet again t""
·'F.-\T1I~.R Dl-n'\-'S WELL' 0:\ Tll~: SAUIO:\IER LINE..
L-l Wings of Peace. &
.l.pu,e. I .a,al 'e
ap<>r (c .a>d d
.of dedbL a,od...ld
"' iIo1.tlehu,edh.,m tenn'lQ.! Ills,
~ .......ed.lIo.>oda .. her.pnad..e ,!n'lapin..
Whe"""'c1aa'JbideaOllpillan,,1d.
.\'Ildteao,of.,..,eel....,al ..pfald
11I.iai<>tlouo;ba.obopee'c",al",u..
Tb~_""J1ifeiab'lIadrealD.
A bubblellictinl_1Hripp"'lide
Tacalrha,linlofda, and then depll,t.
Wbileon andonthc""crfto"'",o"um
lna,m.omnipotent m"'lolillabide.
And l in !leob .egain The Father lIearl.
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Over Labrador by Aeroplane.
A Land of Lakes, Rivers and Rocks-A Thousand Miles of Spruce.
Magnificence of Hamilton F.IIs.
"The infernal rcCions, surd)' I"
HAT is what Jacques Cartier said ",hen he sailed
down the Labrador coast. lie was standing on
the little lower on the poop of his lop-heavy lillIe
galleon that enabled him to cruise about the seas,
and sail along coast' thai tOo-day would De danCer
oua for our best ships. The sea was co\"ered with fog Ind lillIe
could be seen ashore but barren rocks clothed in fogs.
Cartier called Ilis crew up and said " Look at tbat lJ.nd. If
there is :II bell on cilTlh. it is there. ~o. we\'c seeD enough of
it; let U$ sail home. We can report that we hne seen tbe land
God gaye to Cain."
How many men look on Labrador in this liehl ~ Yel occa-
sionally. a politician, or ,Ii company promoter, .ants to buy it for
• song, 50 that it can 5en'e as a ba~is for a. bond flotation
a.monc innocent investor" ,Then it i5 pictured as a land full of
cold, mineral1, timber ana endless re~Ol.lfces--a land that wnuld
pay ofT Newful.lndland', public debt, and allow much for distri-
bution among the promote.,. This is over picturing Labrador,
A 11.1rvey ,",'as made latel)' hy an American aeroplane piloted
by lIarold Crowley and J;ames Bro"'nell. of B,ston, carrying
Sydney O. Bonnick, 1 pholOli:r:a.pher. They fle ... the full length
of Labrador, followed the Hamilton River from its source to the
sea, photO(raphed an immen1e area of lhe country and mldf' a
splendid set of aerial phot- grapbs of the Hamillon Falls '''bicb
tbey declilred to be one of the wonders of the world.
4 Slr.nge See".,)'.
Their general inlpression of Labrador w'n 5ummarized .,
follows: "Of all the region5 of this planet as yet unintluenced
b,. civilization, the L .brador cout i" tht most repulsive. Rock,
bare as a lump of coal and split by centuries of howling blizzards,
constitutes the scenery IhrOl.lghOl.lt iu t,IOO miles of len&:th.
Since the pro\·ince is not very wide, that is all there is 10 Lab·
rador. It lies like a gi~antic spile fence to keep the Atlantic
Ocean out of the Province of Quebec, and has no redeemin&:
fealure that J can record. There is nothiag to interest the
tourist, the commercial prospector or the engineer. The land
registers zero on III points Ihal might attr.lct visitoT$, e.r::ceptiag
explorers, aod tbey are paid to go tbere.
In camp near C3pe Chidle)... bire prepario: for our mapping
job, we ttied to find wille meaos of alleviatio: tbe boredom of
our castaway uistence. but the result. were disappointing. We
were to map 5,000 square miles of absolutely unkllowa territory
near the Cape for the go.emmenttlarchi.es, Aside from the
de'ails coonected with our job there was nothing to look at,
nothing to do and nowhere to Co. Crowley found a few amiable
Eskimos who spoke the local dialect and asked them if they
kne... what the peculiar name of our fjord, Kanglaksiorvik,
mednt in Engli)h. The)' pondered at some len,th and informed
us that it meant" the place whne the deer come to change
their coats in the Summertime," ",hich ...as somethioR.
flying as s(eadir, IS "'·e could, we managed to do all the
atrial work and the developing of films in six weeks, mapping
the entire tract before those wbo had authorized it knew we bad
started. Looking do.'n at this triangle of wutt land O\'er the
controls of my at.ial cameta I saw mile after mile of goarled
and split rock strata. a few straegline brooks, no trees and no
vegetation uo.:epl moS!l
Negallve Impres.lon..
fbe negative quality that characterizes Labrador ea:tend~d
TilE GWA:'o"n "ALL'>, HAMILTO:'" WI\-E;W, t-ABW.\I)(J}/,
Tak~o frolll 101'1" aide -,f t"e im_ u.e:t'\'lIttd by t. a,:~ and fal "I: -.ale.. T" k ...er ""... al ...ptly I I.... loft al the
toot <of 1M talk. Tht ... at Io_u nlbl IoaDd of pM:l1ln is~ C f Jlonbe _all d lkr.daiJl CayJIQJI.
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TilE TWIX j'ALl..'i os Tin \"AI.IH' Itl\t:R
TbIlS. Fall, a~ _\out 15 mileoo .. t of the Gr;ond Falls of I.ahrad--. Th. rapid. ~. ,11_ hU, ut"nd for '5 10 :ro ",;Ie.
'lad conDe< ap. h tboI nil do coming from the Grand F-.o.l -!'bcH Iak.o by lap!. II S 11 "lMIura"l. "HI
itself into our daily lives. There seemed nothing to ulk about-
DO reason 10 'left oursel." mentally. TIl"r" were no nalUral
aid. to help us wilh the prod'Jious labor of mapping this stretch
of land, such as mountain ranges lor bndmaTks. livers for fresh
watcr and fish. fortsts for adventure. Consequently ....e hurried
tllrout;h the job as bst as po.sible, an,dou,; to 1;0 somewhcre-
aYlr_here_lo get out of the place."
It is evident that lhe first impression of the fliers was far from
favorable. They looked at the country through bleary spectacles.
They !laW the bleak land, as earth;. did se\'cr.l centuries belOTe.
:1"Ol;S, lakes, rivers, rocks, and (Occasional forests, with a litlle
bouse or t\l'O in the bays along the C0ast-a land of no interest
to anyone. Yet, countleu thooltands of Eskimo and Indians
for many centuries called it horne and loved it I
Importance 01 View Point.
It's all in the point of view. Many lourists dsit the United
States and learning aboulthe exploits of AI. Capone, the mur·
derers of tbe Lindbergh bab~' and simi'u happenin:s, espect to
fj"d the country Wild ana lurbol~:, I. They speed across tbe
continent and retuln home u)'ng America is wOlse than anyone
can cancel\'<". h's a COUI,Ir)- \lhele evel)one is .".antin~ to
drink I Th~ir \ir-poirt did not charge. Most of us have
trouble II ilh our \"ieWpolOllt. They .kem to get set too hard to
change.
The niators chan/ted their "iews aliltle when they sa" the
Grand Falls 01 the I-iaulilton. Bonnick gives this description of
the Hight to the Falls:
The Mighty "amllton.
" Ahout a hundrtd miles south of Hopedale is a collection of
three b,.ildin((~ ~rch(d on a slipper)' rock beside a river mouth.
The tinv !t(ulernent i5 c_,lIed Indian H'Hbor. The Jiver is the
IllnolIO'. mightiest 01 any in this part of the WOrld and more
than a thousand miles ill lenJ:th. It does not flo .... placidly and.
with dignity, like the Mississippi. It plunges over lashing rapids,
1011 .... D. McCARTIn' S-l WITHOl"T II \T A .... 1l D.\\I('" J
AT GR.\ .... U .-AU_S. IIA)III.TO.... kl\ ER, ~l u: h.1925
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1I01'HIAI }-T1IE \IORA\"IA:>"- •.51\1\10 HLI.M" •. 0.- OII.TIIl.R:" I .\IIK.,nOR
Photo by 1. C ...a ........
bib in specucubr beauty on~r the edges of cliffs, rushes and
swirls ower giant bouldcr~. II beu.s upon liS restless bosom the
birch·bark canoes ot tuppers, and not the prosaic ~teamboats
of lra.;!c. II offcrs a rOilrinl( Iv..nue to the Grand li,II", 300
miles from it mouth. and llllb~ same time defies man's effort
10 cooquer ils Tu,bing strel1lth. By canoe it is a month', back-
breaking labor. By airpbne it )ield, in less tban four bours.
Flying up the river at. Iil'le leu than a hundred miles an
hour is an t:l:perience to lasl a mall' hfttime. The bare, jagged
rocks are cone. t'o" The earth is carpeted \~..ilh forest, ITetn
and sun-bathed uuder our wi:!!!:s. L", known and unmapped
rivers writhe out of nowhere to join the turbulent H..milton.
l:ndiscovered bku, forty Illliu lo"g and more, yield to the all·
seeinc eye of my leri~l c~rne,a. There bt'low is the first hleh
portare for h.ard-worklng trapp, r.lo to lih their can~s over-it is
hieherthan I house and full of treacherous rocks. The trappers
call it Muskrat Fa1lsand curse it heartily. To us, hO\\'ever, it
is merely an interestlnc picture.
Witb a stilT head wind we are making ninety miles an hour,
equivalent to a threed.ly canoe trip. The T-shaped shadow of
our plane liits o\"er an e\-er-deepening canyoo boldi_g while,
foaming water. In the distance .....e see a ""aving plume of mist.
The canyon burrows deeper into the Ii~'inlt" rock.. We I05e it for
a minute as CrOWley makes. turn and then, directly abead of
our propeller, tbe beauty of Grand Falls bursts upon us like a
skyrocket.
Powerful F.lls.
I held my breath. I won guing al a sigbt no man bad e1"er
beheld before me-the miChty Grand Falls as vie...ed from.
wheeling. circhnlt airplane. The first word I thought of was
" Power I" Hundreds of thousands of horsepower-wasted I
I am one of the very first airmen to have photographed
Niagara from the air. Thu's I have an excellent standard of
compalison. f"rom the air Niagara seems weak, shallow. But
Grand Falls is twice Niagara's hei~ht and nearly as ",ide, and
has a current many times as strong The bed of the stream is
deeper, and it shoots its zoo-foot stream far out over the preci-
pice as from a heroic·sized fire hose. Thence it falls-do ...n,
down; J to feet below the brink it dashes itself to pieces aiaiost
rocks.
1:-':01.-\:\ HARBOR. 1""\lIRAIJ It.
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So calltd by M~..... {a'~r ariel eo.. who in ."- I re d~'~red the Fall. they ft.I,...."j ;, .fln- IJoordoin I 0 I~ge-lbeir &I..... maier.
Some of the pilot.. TlI'lnodlM;..t m t article of G",nd h .... Labrad "ere uk.. b, "_ J~ \1",- l: S" and hlbe. llcCa,thy. S.J.
It is Power personified. II i Mother ~.ture sbowi"g I little
of her .strength. Even abo".. the brink there: is no peiltt. Tons
of ",ateT are hurled high i'l the air incesuDlly as the Htrnendous
current strikes submerged locb. Spl.Y colors the sk)'line-
lIli.t IllIIost denudes the trees hI' Ihe shole. And Ihis is above
the lalts I BeloW-1 here are no words to describe it.
The foree of tDe hyduulic pressure hu CUI tbe brink back a
few feet, 10 that now Grand Falls dOd not appen 10 han~ a
H:rtical drop. From the ~ide it looks as if it ",ere sliding do."
the face of • steep cliff. 'leIsured with [nstruments, it turns
oul 10 bal'e a I'ertical drop or head of 307 fecI, and the n,illioos
of galloos dumped ol'er il every hour have never bet:n estimated.
Right here is a natural po....er reservoir Ihal oever goes dry and
never freezes enlirely, such is Ihe lorce of its current. It Llit:I,
half <II million horsepower."
f'or Tourl,.,.
Niagara ralls is one of Ihe sights of the world; millions of
people ,'isit it. Thousands tra"el to America solely to see it.
L\rge numbers of toud'" "isit Central Africa to see tbe Victoria
rail-, Whf could nOI the much gr:tnder falls of the Hamilton
be opened for toodslS in the summer ~ A ligbt nilroad could
be bu'lt from the sea. O' cour,e Ihis would nquire a large ex·
penduure bec.u e lourislS ""II ooly tral'el in comfort or even
luxulY. But lhe to'lIi~t bu"inCllS i prol1table when it is due-
loped with ample Cdp'lal likt: any other business. I£ the falls
are never util,zed lor any other purpose than Ihis; they still
possess larile potemial wealth
:-lia,\::ara's power is utilized fnr a multitude of manufacluring
and po"'cr purposes. Why could not Grand Falls power be so
u~ed? Indeed Why not? Is man's inj!:enuily so poor that such
an immen.e ~ource of cheap lY.l'er must for e\'er be permitted
10 run to "a,le? ~ot al 01.11. The trulh isth.lt Labrador isa
land 01 lhe future. It may be another century before its wealth
is tapped; because no capilalist.!! arc venturewme enough lo·day
Rt\· JOll".; D .'....·: ... Il.TlI\·. sJ.. CELF.BR."T1".;G THE t1I1.ST 3ol.\SS E\'U, "\llJ AT GIl.A~D FAUS.
Jul, 7J, I9-ZS Th. 'IX AI:&! ..<Ill £fe<..-1cd on a Ied,e o~~tllulmi th~ a'b .. Rot! dD"UK~ .p f .. th direct dCKftll
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to face the formidable problems of its deYelop'llcnt.
Wh.,'. the V.lue?
This is .hat tbeaviatosth'u&htoflhe\"a!ueofthisimmense
power:
" But wh,t J"Od is il T There arc not,. hundrffl human beings
in the 5U' roun("iojl' 500 sq J'l'e miln. Gra-on Falls is 900 miln
nOrlhust of Mont,,!.!. II-C Ifrare,t ClI\- of 1I0r sizt that could
utilize iu pou~ncy in kil"'walls. .'\"1 "\'CO lhi~ na'uu] fund of
ener(}' is ...orth the CO.I "I build;,!,: Ihe n~..s~aIY hil!.b-Icnsion
lines. Not even a paper mill rouln be buill here, hecause of the
distance from Inv human h..bitalion So the falls will -,=0 on
waistiof: its half million hOht'power, and explaIns will go on
compl.oinin!: about it.
We took long·distance ~hou of the ~olgo: "nd the whirlponl
and Ihe ddUlinJit' plume of mht that wa,"e; aloft mort Ihan 300
feet, An unmapped lake about two lI,ilo:s a.... ay dIo:ro:d a con·
venient landing, and ....e cdmped on its shore for thlee da}a,
duting which we slUddied the falls. J made a photoJ:raphic
map of about 1,000 squHre ""1n of it~ ....atershed, C(lVerin~
twenty-five miles on each side of the Tiver ten miles above atd
below the falls, to show future map mdkns ""here thi~ quanliy
of water comes from and what sort of country it drains.
Wor_ lhan a Sea hUll'.
One of these Ihte~ dan iii., spenl on foot beside Ibe upper
section of lhe fall .., a.. near it a, "I' could ftf'1. To slaad oa the
sOOre at the \'e'y brink of thi~ c::atan.CI for any lenelb of time is
almost impo-.sible. The terrible roar batters a&,aiDlt one's ear-
drums and ~ems to ,hake the .ery bones. It produ«s a nerv-
ous headlche, temporary deafne~s. nausea Ind a desire to e:et
.way from there, in the order named."
They wem away .ftet locatine the" explorer's boule" which
conla;ns the namn, bellinninl; .... ith those of Cole and Carey, in
1891, 01 the men ",'ho visited the F'alls The visitor before the
aviators was the laic \'Iltick Friu.ell who lost his life in Ihe
\'ikin,e; di~uter. They Idderi their names aDd then flew home
10 Boston, sa~ing that they were satisfied lhey had seen Labrador
at its ~st and worse. They made no mention of any experiences
with the flies, 1:011", mosquitoes and other summer insects; so
Ihat it is eVIdent their worsl is not the very worst.
11 Valu.ble Survey.
However, their visit wa, valuable. They made excellent
aerial surve)'s of a llrll:e area and took a magnificent series of
photO!t'raph'l ... hich give a splendid. view of the surface of th\.
interior country-a land of likes, rivers, rocks Ind forests .
•\ TTlIC IlARBO~ I AliI{ \lH ,J(
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TII~: ~'All S, EAGLE IUVER_WIIERE S.\L)IO:'" AHOl· .... I)-S.\~IlWu:1I BAY. L.\BRADOR.
Photo by courtesy of Cape. BurIes&.
Ronnick's reports .re "alliable, nOI.-ithstandinR his passion.
istic view Tegardinc the value of Labrador and its prospects 01
industrial dC\'clopmenL
The wealth of Labrador consisls in it$ fi$berilC$, utendin:
oyer a thousand miles. These are practically a 1'irgin fil;'ld.
The comparatively fe ... fishermen and tellers who toil in the
coastal wlIlers make no impression 011 the immense Tuns of fhh
Ihat lrayers the Notta Atlantic every summer.
Reindeer Hourish there and could be made to support a great
canned illICIt industry.
It is the mineral wealth of Labrador that "ill ccnstitute its
greatest prize. This COAsists, not of gold and silver, although
they occur; but ill the basic mineral~, of iron, copper, lead aRd
zinc, The deposits are situated inland aDd immeftse Capilal
will be neccnary to duelope them. This puts their uploitation
faraway in the future.
Conflicting stories about Labrad..r, naturally, confuse people
regarding the real value of :"Oewfoundland's colonial domain.
There ca'l be no d,.,ubt "" hale\-er in the minds of toose .ho have
more than a cursor)' kno'/dedge of the country that it is an u-
tremel)- nlu:l.ble telrilOry--so valu ,ble in fact that NewFoundland
will make an extraordinary mi,take if its sovereie:nty is lost, or if
C1ncessiofts of any kind are J:'ranted without eood results, and
v~ry stTinj(tnt labor, and working conditions. No part of Ih.
territory should be locked up to concession hunters, Leases
s'lQuld be (!:rll.nted only with forfeit cbusu for noo working and
oon·den·lopmelll,
."ORT CHI\lQ-lIl")IS(I:"; B\\" I'OST
Pltolo by Capt. U" S ~" ...nt.
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Lands Under the Union Flag.
Resources Unmatched by the World.-Will Ottawa Weld an Economic Unit?
8y Rn, AJuudu Sharpe.
N view of the cominc Ottllwa Conference, called to
try to make the British Empire a rel$onable eco
.v nomic unit, lind more se!f.supportin(, a (lance at
its nlltural resources to see how far the expecta-
tion of such a result is warranted is illuminating,
especillllyo. Empire Hay.
To begin witb the L"nited Kingdom. Although so old
economically, it is still, for its size, one of the ricbest countries
of the world in natural resources. As to minerals, although
such enormous stores hale been IIlready mined. its known coal
resen'es to-<lay are estimated at 180,000000.000 tons and more
mllY yet be diKovered.
TOOse: of iron lire comput~d to be 2.700.000,000 tons, and
there are stin ""Iuable df'posits of lin, lead, .nd other minerals.
of the metal, and new finds are continually reponed, the latut
being in Ken)·a. Canada bas also now become a rich silver
country. Of platinum South Mrica possesses incomparably the
br~est depo~it known, IS Canada does of the ricbest radium.
As to tbe precious stones 90 per cent. of them are produced
within the Empire.
British resources of the useful meuls also are unequalled and
inuhaustible. Canada it is estimated, is destined to become
tbe world's ereatest producer of metals. Iron aists there in
enormous quaatities, and India is st.ted 10 possess the world's
v.~test and finest depo~its. The lichest iron mines worked to-
day are in ~e.foundland. Copper abouads in many parts.
One authority prophesies lhat the ",orld's greatest supply lies in
Canada and ~ewfouudland,and an AmuMoan mineralogist nrs
FIRE l'ATll.OL M\N E'\'I'IC'/(;l'ISIII'.;(; FIRE I:\" TilE 1'L;L1' WOO)) A~EAS. G~A~I) FALI.S, "EWFOL'NDLA"D.
The crop possihilities of its millions of acres of fertile lands
are IlsC'J creat. whilst its gra2ing areu support 12,000,000 c'lIle
<lnd 30,000,000 (heep. It is, therefore, far from beinll: an
exhausted country.
N.lur.l We.lIh.
But the resources of the OllerleaS countries of the Empire are
simply beyond computation. Their immensity staggers the im·
agination. Tbis is not strange, seeinl: that British territories
embrsce one quarter of the earth's surface, and extend through
all tbe urnes, from pole to plle, into every continent and ocean.
It need be no 'I'Iinglorious boas!, it is the simple truth. to say
tbat no country can approach the Britisb Empire for tbe vast·
neslllnd \,lIrietyof its natural W'ulth.
The Empire surpasses all countries in minera.1 resources.
They are simrlr messureless. Of the predota metals South
Africa alone produces more than balf tbe world's output of gokl,
and C.nada has lately risen to be tbe second gold country.
AlI5tra.1ia, India, and Welt Africll are also important producers
that Rhodesia is richer in copper than Katanga.
Tin, Nickel, And Asbe!ito..
In tin. M ..III)'a, with i15 grell stores, Iuds the world, and
Canada has the ....orld's lalgest dtposlls of nidel and asbestos,
lind the richest Iud mine. Australia is first in the world lor
zinc. and India and tbe Gold Coast have vast stor..sof manganest.
The coal deposits of the Fmpire are widely Kallered, and no
Cfluntr)' can equal them. Can ad", alone possesses 16 per cent.
of the world', kno",n coal reserns, lind only a fe., lI'eeks aeo
wbat is claimed to be the hiCgest coalfield in Africa was found
ID Tallganyika. Of oil we cannot cl.im mucb as yet, compsrll-
th·tly. but tbere are promisil'lg signs in 5O<lle quarters, especially
in Canada. A recent lIutholity silltes thllt tbe oil suds alone
there constitute, beyond question. the greatest deposit known.
In tbe ruources of tbe n~etable kingdom the Empire easily
leads the world, and tbey are inexhaustible. ClInada'. forests
would co,er 14 Englands, Indi.'s 1I111<'rance, IIld Australia's 1111
Germany. Indialellds the world io teak, Canada in pulp ..«Xi.
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and British Guiana has the only supply of lreenhart. Our
rubber plantations are the world's largest, in Mall}"a and Ceylon,
and their areas may be utended indefinitely.
As to wheat and other grains, here again our possibilities are
!imide.,. ~o country has such V;15t wheat reeions as we hn·e
Canada, Australia, and India, and we are already the ","arid's
createst wheat grower. O"ts, barley, and maize could be grown
in any quanilly.
The r:mpire is the world's ctief tea exporter, in India ..d
Ceylon, ud new tea fields can be planted IS required. Coffee
can be produced in a dozen different territories, and that of
Jamaica fetches the highest price in the l.ondon market. India
is the world's largest rice grO~'er, but there are several other
sources of supply, As for ~uch foods as tapioca, sago, arrowroot,
and the various spices, our East and West Indies could supply
the world.
Cotlon Supplies.
The potential cotton lands of the Empire are the vastest.
India is our largest Crower, and the Soudan promises to be a.
It may be sten from all this thai, if necessary, the British
Empire could euily be an enlirely self-supporting economic
unit. And no other country can be compared with it in this
r pect. Tbere is no desire to raise a fiscal Cbine~ wall around
the Empire, for 'lfe "ant friendl)- tude relations .-ith all nations.
But it is surely unwi!>e, and unjust to many of our dependencies,
that we should buy sucb a .Il'lge proportion of our ne~l2ory
eommoditiM from fiscally bostile foreign countries. We bave
\·ul territories in all climes, I)ing mOle or less undeveloped,
whkh could be made grelt p'aducers and llourishin, lands if
we would ani)' give them a reasonable start and encouragement,
by assuring them that they should be treued a little better than
forei,nen. When we con)ider the enormous stores of crains,
fibres, timber, huits, aud animal products that are pound from
foreign countries into our home ports for example, which could
all w..l1 be supplied in abulldanee by our own territories, it is
enough to make us question the common ser;se of the British
people. The more we buy trom and sell to our Own countries
the more we are mUlually be1ping one a~lother's territories, and
I.O.\Dl~(: IIW~' OI\E AT HELL ISt ..\ .... Il. l\'EWFOt:.\"DLA1\lJ
(rUI source of supply. Uganda is said 10 have the best soil for
Ihe plant, and the sea iMand cotton of the West Indies is the
finest in the world. Jute, sisal, and other fibres can be grown
indefinitely.
The Empire is tbe wOlld's greatest sugar producer, and can
continue to be so. India lvds, ud .\ostralia, Soutb Africa, the
West Indies, and Mauritius supply ust quantities. Our cocoa
relions are the melt extensi\·e, and the Gold Coast is tbe world's
chief supply. Of palm kernels Nigeria is the world's cbief
exponer.
~o country can approach the Empire in potential fruit land.,
for fruit of all kinds, and they are fouRd sll over. We are o"ly
now be&inning 10 realize tbe variety and richM of Empire fruil.
In rel!:ard to (nod tobacco we could supply tbe world.
The Empire's :razine lands are hmitleu, and are OR e\'ery
ceminent, with millions upon millions of cattle and sheep. !';ew
Zeal.nd is the world's greatest exporter of dairy produce, and
Australia. is ulendin: this trade. Australia surpasses all coun-
tries in the number of its sheep, and ia the chief producer of
wool, which i, tbe world's finest.
making the Empire as a ...hole richer, more united, and greater
i I every respect. If the hnpire be kept IOjO:ether, as it can and
should, Rleat and powerlul as it is at pre~ent as a political and
economic onit, it could be greater and more powerful still. We
have a glerious pist, and a foture still more I!:I00lnuS is oors. if
1I'e are wise. It is to be hoped that something substantially
imperial may 'esuh from tbe coming Conference at the apit;r.1
of the great Imperial Dvminion in North America.
Til' W"~I'FUt·l_ RIlIT' II Ew"tllL -Th~ l;ml'ir~ has bftn bUllt lip
by "OI,de,(,,1 m~n_Ralt:igh. Ilrake. I.:li.'e. Wolfe, Cook. Rhodes, &le-
The Empire allOO gne birth to that Irut nalion .. bkh is nut 10 il in
Ibe .. orld,lhe United Stal~: ;II00ll:in .... tho.O"lhly English.
England b...eproduced hr..1fmorllhanlny01hucounuytbe ..·orld
hueve' I~en,
lfI:ngland ..·e,e to link inlothe aea Ihe "ouldconlinuelo!i,·ein a
hundred ne.. Eng:lalldlscaneredovltlheg:lollt.
ThuI,ROtO lpeak, Enlilland can never die
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The New Government.
B, • Former M.H.A.
N June 11th, 19-,1, the men and womeD yoters of
Newfoundland went to the pollio: booths to
mlrk their crosses for I chance of Government,
and for l chance in the IIlcthod of Go\"ctnrnent.
The result 11"1S an unprecedented "'in by the
Coited ~e.fowndl.nd Party led by the Hon. F. C. Alderdice,
who wa, returned with t..coll-four scats in I House of Assembly
of t",eul)"Kveil. The new mini!!ry look office on Thursday,
JUlie 30th
Han. Mr. Alderdice is a native of the North of Irellnd, haviaC
been born in Belfast sixty yurs ago. He CUlt to Newfound·
land as a boy of fourteen to work in the _e.I, established
.. Ropewalk" at Mundy )'ond. lie ba.s worked i. tbis (iant
factory ever ,ince, stUdying every detail of every branch of the
\lrork. All his lire. therefore, he Ius been in constant and i_li-
mate touch .ith the staple indusuy of tbe country. From his
factory experience he has acqUired a fint-hand knowledc:e of the
.ays ollivinc. the cares and anxieties of tbe worker. Xo one
II(J~ FRF_lIEklCK. C AIOF}.:.1lI1 f PkINF. !>I1~I~TF.R
A~lJ "I~ISTER OF F1~A~LE _-\~IJ Ll'~TO\IS
The \'ictory of Mr Alderdice wn ""0::11 d~r ...ed. He led
~::rs;.::~tt:~ ~: ~~:i::~~~ :1:~~Oen ;1 t~~J~;~:.sd~:~:~nl:~
as Leader of lIis Maje.sl)·" Oppo~ilion, he ...on much praise for
his lemperale, rellonaMe conduct in the House; his sunny dis-
position an" radiant person,lit., nt\tr failed t~ caia lbe
respect ,ad alTeetioo of all .ho mel bim
more capable of adju~ting the riRhts of I.abor and Capital i.
tbls J:reat economic cn.i, could be found in lhe counlry.
Hi. pulianleDluy txpenence goes back to 19lf- .hen be
.as appointed a Member of lhe Legislath-e Couocil. At great
personal sacrifice he accepted lbe leadership of the United Xc.'
foundland Part)" in 1')18, beau.e be felt that be should do
sometbinl: foe tbe counlTy tbat adopted him and treated bim so
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HON. WILLIAM J BROWNE, K.C.•
WIT/lOUT PURTFOLIO.
1I0S. S. J. FOOTE. K c.,
WITIIQLlT I'OKTI'OLIO
HON !I,\ROI.D MITCIIEL.L.
WITlIOUT I'ORTFOLIO.
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1I0:'\'. WIUUM }. WALSII,
MINISTER OF .-\GRICULTUKE AND MINI-:S
HO;.,' 1011:-;' 5TO:\I::.
)1l.\ISTEk Ol: MARI:\E .'\:\'1.1 Hsllf:IUES.
HON KENNETII M BKOWN,
CHAIRMAN 01" nt;KEAU OF LAH0UR
liON. JAMES S. AYRE,
W!TIIQUT PORTFOLIO
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kindly. He 'n'S first eJected for St John's EollIt and now Tepfe-
5e1lU; St John's West, the Ingest District in the country. Ac-
cordingly, be has dc\'Ofed all his efforts Ind experience to tbe
welfare of ;'\ewfoundland. There can be no daub). tbat he has
assumed office at the mOlt critical period in the Country'S
history, when 111 our industries were contemplating drastic re-
ductions of staIb and wages, Ind over thirty per cent of the
population were dependent for their existence upon Government
relief. The situation is aggrl\'ated by tbe ITlve conditions of
economic unrest to be found in every qunter 01 the elobt.
~e"foulldl.nd may hue confidence tbat the present Prime
Minister and Minhter of Finuce is tbe type of man ,,:bo will
set a standard of unselfishnf':5S and bard work. of common han·
esty and sinarit) in tbe performance of bis imporu.nt posilion
If everyone bas p;uiellce, he will find .. .-ay for us out of tbe
langled net in wbich we no... find ourseh·u.
Tbe Secretary of Su.te in Ibe ne.. GO"ernment is Hon.]. C.
I'uddeuer, Member for Carbonear ·Bay de Verde, who has been
a Member of the House of A.sembl)' since I'p". Mr. Puddester
is just over fif'y )ears of age, lie has b~en scbool teacher. ac·
counlant .'ith the Rdd-:-.le ...foundland Compall)' and busineu
manager for lbe past sixleen ) ears .'ilh the mornirc: paper, The
Daily:\ews. There is no one in politics tOoda) beller versed in
politial bistor, tban Mr, Puddrster; nor is Ihere a more rIped.
enced c..mpoligner during an eleclion. He has a comprehensive
kno.ledge of en,,) department of the Civil Service, and is par-
ticularly .. ell suited for the impoHant ponfolio .. hich he holds
fhe inside kno.'ledge he pouuscs of railway mailers ",ill be of
great advantage to the country. whilit he holds the Chairmanship
of the Railway Conlmis~ion, under whose cOlltrol all our raitway
and steamship aClI\'ities ale operated. Pcr:>Ollally, Mr. Puddester
is widely kno...'n. The increhing mdjorities he has J:aincd in
hit Uisuicl are proofs of the ne\'er faillllJ: interesl he hu laken
in hisconslIluenl'S. In the wider sph"re of oati'>fI.1 interests,
no. that he hn a chance. be can be: rel'M upo<1to de.-ote his
ne,·er lailing energies and knoWledge ro the ..d\·ance",ent of the
country's Ucst interests.
The Attullle)·Gelleral in the ne. A-lministralion is tbe lion.
L. E. Emerson, K.C., who was formerly th" representative of
I'lacelitia ":lht in the House of Assembly, Durin& the pa~t
four }'ears ~lr. Emerson was a prominent critic of the Squiles
Government. lie is a very easy ~peaker, cO/.:ent and conciie,
usuallr b"lIiant and never dull, He is ver)' cffective at repartee
He is lort)'-t"'o fears of age. and for the bst t....e'ty yun has
been a member of Ihe lrl:al profe-~sion. in ...·hich be bn .on an
escelle',t reputation as a Counsel. Mr. Jo:metton poSSC5.SCS an
able mind. whicb combined .. uh bi.'S frank, stuightfor....ud
manner makes him eminentl)' qllalified lor the position he occu
pies as 'flni~ter of Justice, His firM important mission is to
the Imperial Conference, where he shues WIth lion. Mr.
Alderdice the honour of representing Newfoundland.
"HOliest" Johll Stone, as he is popularly styled, is the head
of the Department of Marille and Fisheries. He was first
elected to the House of ."ssembly in 19'3 as a fotlo"'er of
W. F. Coaker for the District of Trinity, which he represented
for six years. lie now represents Trinity Xorth Districr. Xo one
in the new Government 15 more fully con~ers~ull .ith fishery
"UaUers than the Hon. Mr. Stone. He is quiet and resen'ed in
manner, posseues strong conYictions, .bich. on occasion arising,
he is not afraid to upress. lie is shre,,'d and intelligent alld
his firsthand knowledge of the fisherie.os should be of Creat ad
valltage nnw that they seem to begaininJ: their former importance.
Our basic i.dustries sho ld hi: on Land and Sea Al:rieulture
bas assumed greater importance this leu tban ever. In charge
of the Department of Al:riculture and Mines is the Han. William
J. Walsh, the membu for Plecentia West. who has a IOrleer
parliamentary experience tban any of the member.'S of the Go"
eromen!. He continuously represented the old historic district
of Placentia and St. Mary's from 191J to 1918, and made a
name for himself as a staunch champioll of the fishermen, lie
has been his present portfolio on three former occasiona, but
principally under the Monroe Administration from 192" to 19~8.
Mr. Walsh is a praClieal miner and, accordinlly, most sympa·
thetic to anythinl: lendinr to increase our mineral production.
He is solicitous, bo"'e\'er, for the development of our other
national resources. ender the preseot s.cheme of financial re-
orcanizationthis department bas been reduced to .'Skeleton form,
but with an uperienced \lill;ster in eharge is capable of accom-
plishing much that "ill be of benefit.
.\PT WII 1,\:\1 C \\·I' ...."a..
l>t"I"'-IEit ' •. I"O!';T:- A,n TEl t:GkAPH:-
In modern times, the tendency has been to gi"e a prominent
share in admilllstration to a representative of the labouring
c!assu, For the first time in our polItical history a department
bas been established to advise the Government on labour pro-
blems, and to formulate a policy whereh) the ((Instantl) recurring
differences bet"een labour and capital mi~ht be settled without
resort to the extremities of \trikes or lockouts. Presiding our
this new and important buruu is a man who for the paM dozeD
years bas "!Oll .. remarkable presti:e wilh the workels .itbout
loti0l: the respect or goodwill of the employers. HoD. Kenneth
Bro..n is undoubtedly tbe lIlo.'>t oUl.'>Iandlng m,n in tbe couotr)
to deal with labour mltters and hIS appointment to tbe position
is a reward for his faithful advocacy of the rights of the work
ingman. as well as an invaluable addition to the Governmenc.
He ,,'as fitst elected to the 1I0use nf Assembly lD '~)z3 for the
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DistTict of Twi11incatC'. He \lo'IJ returned for the same District
in 191-1. In 1928 he ",as elected for the new constituency of
T .. ilIingllt and at present represents the important industrial
constituenC)" of Grand Falls.
Thert lilt six members .ithout portfolio in tbe Cabinet,
nam~11. the Hons. F. :\facS:amua, l:i. J. Foote, H. A, Winler.
W. J. Browne, Harold Mitchell and J. A Ape. The fir:>! bn
been a member 01 the L~gishuive Council since 191]. and for
the put four p~;us hou been tbe Leader of the t: oiled S e.....-
fnuodland Party in that Chamber. lie is a successful merchant,
beinC en,li;ac:ed in the wholesale proviliion trade. He.as elected
to the Presidency of the Board of Trade this year and bllS now
cone as one of its represcnlali~b to the Ottawa Conf"rencl'.
three years Law Clerk to the Le&islature and in '9~J·:q was
Member for Port de Grue and occupied the Speaker's Chair.
lie is now the Member for Harbour Grace and one of the Goy·
ernmtnt Directors in tbe Intern"iooal Paper Company. Mr.
Wlnter's reputat'on as a law)er is very treat. In a famous
lawsuit a short while ago his advice was upbeld b)' the Privy
Council although tbe local B.:nch was uliaDimously against him.
Mr. Winter i. a remarkable uponent of constitutional questions
ud his admirable speech on the preroJ:ative. of tbe House of
Asstmbly delivered at the Majestic Theatre on April 4th,
'9J2. will long be remembered by .&11 foriunate enou.l:!l to hue
heard it
II W IJll'\TII:", ESQ, MI'\ISTt.R 01' prol.1(; WORKS
lIis commercial upeli.,nce and ulensh'e kno.. ledge of our
country's trade will be of great benefit in these deliberations.
lion. Mr. Foote is the only bachelor in the Govemment. He
Tin lirst elected to the House of Assembly for tbe District
of Buri. in r9'9 and was a melIlber of the lint Squires Admi·
nistration, which lasted unlil 192J. At preseot he is tbe repre-
senlative of the Uffie District. Mr. I<'oote is a lawyer and a
Kine's Counsel, with a lar«e commercial clientele. He is allO
the Manager of the Manufacturers' Life AS.5urance Company.
During the absence of the Prime Minister at Ottawa, Hon
11. A. Winter, K..C., is acting in his stead. Mr, Winter was for
The fourth member of the Itlal profes.ion in the Dew Go,·
ernment is Hao. W.j. Browne.•ho was the Member for SI.
john's Wesl from 1914 to 1928. He now represeots tbe District
of Harbour Main and Bell bland. Mr. B,owne is a m..n 01
...ide interUls. a good speaker ,,'ilh a decided Rair for economics
and financial questions. He is at prescnt the Actin!: Minister
01 Finance and Customs.
lion, lIarold )titchell, the Member fcr Trinity South, is pro-
bably the most popular member 01 the Government. On june
11th he defeated Ihe past Prime Minister by a large mJjority.
When the result was announced the people of St.john's arranCt:d
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a royal welcome for bis return. Hundreds of mOlor cars and
thousands of dlilens took part In this 'pomaneous display to
the \"iclorr of Mr. Mitchell. because it symbolized the triumph
of liChl over wron:. Mr. Mitchell is • prominent member of the
G.\V.\'.A. He is a perlOn of creat candour, poucssing a (cPU-
uuion for hil:h person,,1 iotq:ril)" and moral courage.
Hoa. J. S.....pc, the Member for Port de Gr.l.ve, is a repre
seotative of the Mercantile community, being a partner io tbe
"'ell-known businen of Ayre & Sons. Mr. ArTc is one of those
shru..d, 50lid business men, who hue managed 10 build up a
great trade by senice 10 the public and constant appliClotion
and attention 10 ils needs.
There are 1"'0 Departmeats whose Chich are DOl Members
of the Execulive Council. These are the veteran Captain \V. C.
Will~r, Ministrr of Posts and Trlegraphs, and Mr. H, Quillton,
Minister of Public Works. They rrpresent respectillely the
Districts of Bonavista North and South. Capt. Winsor is a
~uict disciplillarian, and is sure tu see there will be no com-
plaints from the pUblic whilst he is in charge of that important
public utility. lie has heen a Member of the House of Assem·
bly Oil sellera] former occa~ions.
Mr. Q ... inton is abo a mrmber 01 the Great War Veterans'
Association, 01 which he acted Iluysuceessfullyas Secretary for
three )"ears. He is a fluent speaker, and was Member lor
Bonallista Centre in the lbt Huu~ 01 ,hsembly, lIis intimate
knowlerlge of outport aff..irs will be of a si,tance to him in the
position he now hJlds, and ill .hkh he will hlle up 10 tbe good
reputation he has aheady acqum:d.
In the ...bole Administration it .. ilI be 5«n tbat there are fine
businen men. fine fisht:Tmen or men clOsely connectrd .ith
labour, and lour Ia,,')e,s lIun. H .\, W,"ter and HOD, W. J.
Browne are former Rhode Scholars and Members of tbe English
BolT. No critic can deny that in these times of depression a
better Government could hardly be found. Tber ban already
given evidellce 01 oUtlitandin: attention 10 the country'. affairs.
Tbe public mus.t conlinue to .upport the Government to wbicb
tbey ha\'e given sucb a gratif)'in: expression of confidence, DOt
only ill a ne:ative manou, but by voluoteeriog Sug:estiODS and
by contributin: construeti~'e letter. to tbe daily press. :\"e,,-
fouodbnd dOd DOl merdy depend upon theH fourteell men.
Un luture destiny drpends upon tbe good seose aDd the Cnod
,,·ill .od industry of all who hne ber i.terest II heart. If aU
on-operate, the darkness .ill pus, the dawn .iIl come anew aod
the .un .ill shine upon a day when Ibe motto of the United
:\"ewloundland Party will be a re.lity-
"PROGUSS, PROSPEl-ITT AJrlD PROnTABLE EMPLOYllOO."
.$ Our Summer. .$
By Robe..t Gec.. MccDoncld.
WlIt:N delicalelar~helbud In A_alon
With tende••plry leavel, "heninlhebi.ch
The emu:aJd palenua Ihat ItI" Wetl windll ...,a.ch
Displa)"siLlelfthoughaca.nlysunhuahone
And.hellthefeuivalofbnweSalllt]obn--
Saint of,... ..--ilde.neu, altd of lhe Church
(If ou. fair Ci')"' Cm"e.. when ""-·Cu'''pereh
I'olonguoalbeharhor,and:a.ecoae-
Tbe"l...~olO' .lKlden SlOlIu••erifttheskJ;
TIletlsIOltr)'g:ale.in.lr<>tlIUdeSnodtlt.ebnd,
Tbcll hl.azr the ponds in lunlh,oe llorio....ly,
Atldbloom lbe .ildillC4c,....n001 uer)' hand;
Bnef, flOkLe". u the p,",iolll day. CO bJ-
Belovec! .....ealon.QUl....cl.e'"lDd.
VIGNETTES.
By fillrence Miller.
WERTS.
l',~,,, my finge,. and "'y Ihom\..
I had a dOlen "e,ls er to,
An·e"CT)'hodY'la.ed .0.1 'em
l'nlill .. i$hedlheyju· ..·ooldgol
So ..·onsllliglJaveytookwn'emul
An'smea.ed'em eu.y one with fal,
An' aid_" Them .ell. j. sure 10 ll'~
Fetl·vea·g;,·e·emlOlhecal
An'lIla.y·Li,e,sheeounted·em,
A.. ' tied tome k"ollin,-ollon Ih.ead_
!'U ....rJthia.a.n'.he.. ilroli.
\",.. eru'1ldisappe aaM:l
An' AmJ,'LUblith 'CroM the ••y.
She parcetled atones liP. "ice an' DHI_
OO\\'hocyerpi<-hliptheae'l1 r l
A doze" seedJ.en ,complele
STARS.
The stan er liule peephole.
CUli.. lbebrilbl b1ueaky,
That.alldayl""I.lh'a"lel,
May.alehlb••ofldlohy
That, ..-hen il·.dark, Iheglo'y
Or lIe"'e,, 'I.ean,in' thrOll~h,
Mighthringth'angets'CilJ
Right near to mean' )'olll
An' Mr. Long Jack's mother ened_
"Whal' Wa.ts' J'U buy them from you, dear,
1)0n'I'pendthi.money,and you'n ....e
You'U Iooeyou...arl. "'ilhin the )'earl"
"A drop 0' W<!ydoes Ihe lri<;k,"
Said linele John, 'nthin his bu.'d,
"Jet' touch 'em each "'ChI .ith I. st~ k_
Tha's lhe best Cur. I eve.htt,d."
DIOt.he·. '1-. BIC I).,'e·. meat er "0,
Er )lary 'Liu's caW." thread.
E, )h LooC]oll,,'s ...othe". 6o"Ch.
Er Amy··wb.nh'. 8tU..t. ",.'ud
Ineve.triedtheoodyclt.e
P'..:ribedby loodol'l:fKleJoaa,
llullurnpi.a1OOlr; 'e",a11 Cos.IIJ·
The....crtais""eIJ ....edea.a one
THE STY.
I had a st)'
L·po.....yeJe,
An' il je.' hun
Ukeanything'
Bot Mr•. ]otI-
Slie made 1110!
Shec,o..edit
Witb he. "eddin'.ingl
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~" Jonah's Whale. .$
1101""'1 Jan .. lDe",hMIt Ta p_~ ... _."
old.o....... I."", KinK. ,>fth~"e >tinl'O_of Ileu,le,aprizeilolM
_Id comflOH .. ,iddlo which he ~ wid 1101 C"~'" the bJ~t briBC ta.h..
fJotn th", Bihla. Sh' ...""lh.l'ri....;\hthaeve the .." ...·erbo'n.
Jonah'. Whale)
CUll mad" Adam O~I of dOlt,
H~\ thoutht it beot to make me 6. .. ,
So l"'Ulll..d~bef",e thtruan.
To..,..·.rGod·.mo»tholl plan
)Iy body he did ....ke colllf>lcte.
lIul.,lhou· IeC· or .'.... orr_
"y"",..aDdacb_hdkl tr,ol
BIl1I..-ubo..... i!MlaI .. IO.....
A Ii.mcbeiftc I became
"T ......-\c!.... pUIO_·Y·.......
W"enfromhisp.e~flC~ Iwit!od,e..-,
IltOlIloOreof Ado"'cu,lr.ntw
I did my "a.k~r·. lUI oley,
h"""'themlnev....ent ... tray
ThouuncbofmilnllOantedlnfu.,
Aodleldomon the.,."h .Pllea.
llutGoddid"'m,'binl;"_oe~.
And "'.II a living lOyl ,n ...~.
It. 0001 of memyG<><! did <:bll,.,
AIId!(lOIr. m~fro ... ,ha'_'ag.i
... oc!."... f,CG_tba' ....,ha.d8ed,
l.-u 1110. aame u .110... ti,.t-&t.
A"d .,l!w>ut ~aock, or fu', or_I.
IH....I_fr,,"'potoIOpo..,
11..!'>nrhard,bothday ..ndmgil1
Tof..n.n", ... lgi.e"utlighl,
Thollundaolpeople, younll.ndold.
'\layuymydealh,'UlliRhtbehold
Toheav.n I.haltne""lln,
No,toth.gr.. ,' •. oorhetlh.to...
No. u theae h.... my ",end IOU rud,
J...t .... 'd.lh.S(:nplu'h.i'h , ..at he.",
And,f"'I_loa<l "",lind
It·'.c.,. ..~e--I"" 101l',.bIid
Three Numbers Wanted.
A Subscriber has a complete file of TH~ :\It\\J'Ot;NDLASII
QU"'RTKRLV, except Vol. II., ~os. I and ], and \'01. III., No, J'
Witt our sub5Cribers do their besl to spare us lhele Numbers, 50
the file can becomplele for his Old CoHege,
~ His Local Fame (1) ~
II)' D••, CIorroll
tali< OIIplacehelftn>ed
I~.i • lImOn",1 Ihlll a fe. yan a"
So. tll.y tal<e up .. !><.x>1< of we'oe he .'01.
And m.....'elat th••nlillita pag...110.
Why'
F.om a fa, cit}· ' ..me ....ord of p...ise
t· .. ,... l~arn.d ....n .,110" f"'lnd hill .".1< ".n <lon.
Then IIi dllU neighhour,.l1 madeh""alO<Iai",
ArK! b.im"';t"pri~ t... hObO........ 110..1. ...
rh.y pIac..clbio picture ladle I'arithll.o.ll
Wit" many a ftajlolpat",,'ciisplay,
Theyl<lld'bc"ran' I...lt..e,b........
And,.."'C'Wed ,..lonb;.<!ay
I.b'
The, d dn'l .... ~. 'he, 1., die in ..-aIll
Wh'''-'"tin,_,. 1II,.o'elfuti.elo",,1
Th." ,."al homa«e no.i. b,,"hecant,
Th<:l'a"otc,y 01 ,' ..,n .nd.hallo.....ul.
Hah'
American Irish Historical Society:
Tile Twenty·ninth \'olume of the American Irish Historical
Society bilS been luued r«eotl}' frum tbe effice or tbe Societ1 in
.... e. YOlk, It i. a splendid .ork of eruditwn and national and
family history, and should find lIS place in the libra!)' of e\'el1
Irish American \\'ho glolies in hi, old nationality. The addreu
or the I'resident at the thirl}.third Innual dinner at Washington
drew from Mr. Cine Gerald F",erty In eloquent and .5Oul·stir·
rin~ appeal which i~ printed in full and ..elt deserve. the dis
tinction. The fiN bistorical paper published is a learned ac
count of the" FI'st Irish min in America-the famiOll5 William
from Galway;' who .enl out wilh Culumbus and is indisputably
there entitled tu be the first of tbe millions of bis uiled counllJ
men .-bo all throu.eb the age, from Ibe seHnteentb cenlury
down, .ent and ",uled and found a home 1O tbe l'nited States,
The ...mer is Mr. R. J. 1\.:I:y. I\. C., Cb".-.htr of the Star of
koumlnia, a nime tbat needs no introductioo 10 the readers of
tbe QUARHRI,L That fi'st place lias alcorded to tbe contribu
tion shows how highly as In historical work the writer wu
thought of and how well the subject was treated,
ISl\SU A"'D Kt.IL\'S I<;t.\....-r" (US, ~1'T1"'" IU\.
AS !'t.t.S I kOM TUI'SAIL
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In Memory of Arthur Douglas Thomson Sullivan.
IrOM .. HioA-....
00 May :Glb he had left the Lake to convey a passenger tg
Cart"right in far Labu.dor. The loog journey bad been ,uc·
cessfully made, and by the afternoon of May 30th he had safely
reached St..\nthonyon his homeward flight. On the followinc
evening he would, in the ordinary course, have been ahchtinc
on the lake to tbe great delight of his many friends. But it WIS
to be otherwise. lie had friends in St. Anthony, and had on
several occasion. given joy·ridu to them. At 8.30 on this
evening he left the waters of the harbor with a comp.uion
(Dr. Kuehnetl) lor I short flight. The weathu was fint, and
the golden sunut was reflected from the silver wings of lIIis
G,p~y Moth plane Suddenly fog enveloped the whole Icene,
and our hero never rtlUrned. Small portions of the plane have
since been picktd up in the Strait of nelle hie. A tragedy hid
taken place.
Artbur Sullivan was born in S1. Joh.-s in January, 190'" and
sn was twenty-eight years of ajl;e when the last summons Clme.
His bther Ila the l.IIte Han. M. S. Sulliva., and liIi. motbu
Kathleen Eleanor ThoIDwn Sullivan. He was educated putly
at Grand Falls which was for some )urs tbe .cene of his home.
putl)' at Chiallell Grammar School in blltland, and partly at
BI\hop's Collt~e School, u-nnoxvlllt, Canada.
Il Ina)' be truly said that the lale ~Ir. Arthur Sullivan was a
pione.. t airman. lie was not pursUlnl air.flight for the Olele
pleasure of it. lie was a young Newfoundlander with vision.
j-Ie saw the many waJs in .... hich II flying service would benefit
N..... found1a.nd and was, at great txpense, demonstrating its pos
s,bilities Ind SITuJ!:l!ling, alas I in tiOlu 01 depression, to build
up such an organization. I-Ie bas left behind him many letters
that pro~'e all this be)'ond the shadow of a doubt, And in the
punuit of his 1,m ., dies ere h.. knows Il." Projtress is built 00
~acflfice. Ind our l.llte belol·ed friend has joioed the enlliable
bost of the bra,·e.
Tbe ..-Tiler caooot crmc1ude thi~ mo t inld~uate note ... itbout
refereoce to lhe mother "ho gave him birth. Tbree )eal IRO
Mrs, Sullivan h~d the sorro" to lo:>c her husband, and A.tbur
W<lS her only son, If he hiS bee... brave in the ser'l'ice of fly'ng
in 1\ewfoundland. ",hat eprthet sball ore ~ive unto the InXiOlI$
mnther who. ever conceding her anxieey, encouraged her son to
be bra\'e? lIere. for her comfort, are the WOlds of another
mother, who, if she had her sorrows, likewise had htr joys·
"What ..-ould we gi,e tonu. lJ<,\...."ed'
The Ilew·. hean, to be unmo>'ed.
The poet'~ .tat-tuned ha,p, to " ....ell.
J"he llurim'. >'oi~e> to teach and ,ou<e,
The monat<h'. ern"n. to lil:ht the h,o...s~
lie giveth Iii. beloved sl~CI'"
mE LATE AUHUI DOUCUS THOKSO!I' SUWVAlf
M Th~ hie _ .... i h a Rtu, I C to I"'nue.
P;,.. e.. he kn.,... il
Jl smslI: wbo has been in tbe habit of ",i~iting Quidi YidiLake must in these days. as he. I\Ir.5 his steps thither,miss" familiar figure lind, beholding the little hane.r that
is situated in the :-;orth-we~t corner of Ihe lake closed, will
recal1 the many uccasions on ",'lIieh it had been the scent of
activity and the ct:nlre of aUuction. The quiet, unassUlninc;,
hopefUl young aim'"n is no lon!,:cr to he found there. lie il
missing. He has taken his last fl'ghl. lie has crossed the bar
and seen his pilot face to face.
AkTII\ R I) SU.!l\'A'" ,I,UT)
Ai'll UOl"(;LAS C I'k.\~nl"
l'II.On; FOR l'1'.\\l'IJl!~]l­
!.ANIl AIKWA\"';. AT MOll'T
l'I_AI'L.
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Health Problems To-day·--A Survey of Modern Medicine
Ffforts of Physicians to Reduce Sickness and Increase the Span of Life.
Four Major Ailments are Still Baffling Research.
By E. Starr Judd, M.D"
Pruideot of I~e A...ncu M.dic.1 Au......
IlLTIIOUGH the I~ngthening of life is largely due tolowered mortality in the first year of life (since15 per cent of all deaths each year are of personswithin tbe first year of life), nevertheless tbere issome progress being' made in later years.
Progress made in the control of infectious diseases has been
a very considerable factor in increasing the expectancy of life.
Tuberculosis formerly caused more: deaths than any Olher
disuse (1880). By 19z4 it had fallen to the fifth cause of
death, surpassed by heart disease, pneulllonia, cerebral hemol-
rhage and cancer. At the recent Tate of improvement in a f~w
more years tuberculosis would be a rare disease.
1t is probable that the conquest of tuberculosis iI. due more
to early diagRosis of the condition than to any other factor.
Education of the public, and particularly instruction of school
children, has assisted a great deal in preventing the disease.
Safeguardine: the milk supply is most important in any con-
sideration of this mailer. It is likely thdt not only tuberculosis
but many other infectious diseases are spread through the use
of milk which contains the cauilative micro-ore:anisms. Most
communities in this country now have milk supplied to them in
a dean, sanitary manner. This method of supply musl be con~
tinued. The regulations should be made as nearly univerul as
can be and possibly more stringently enforced.
A MedIcal Vlclory.
There is nothing so impressive in tbe annals of medicine as
the almost complete eradication of typhoid fever. This is due
mainly to two measures-vaccination and clean drinkiftg water.
The incidence of typhoid fever and the Illonality have been so
rapidly decreasinli: that there is every reason to feel that it will
be practically eradicated. Sanitation, particularly in the form
of use of filtered water, chanced the death rate in one locality
from 23.6 to 3.3 in 100,000 population. Other factors that have
been important have been paSlurization of milk and supervision
of food supplies and food handlers.
The antitoxin treatment of diptheria has reduced the mortality
from 40 pel cent of all cases treated to 10 per cent. The inci-
dence of diptheria also has been greatly reduced due to the u,e
of toxin·antitoxin and toxiod. When menures of immunization
were carried out in certain communities the death rate was cut
60 per cent in a few years.
Scarlet fever and measles have been spoken of as virus dis-
nses. There is now extremely sound basis for the belief that
these diseases are due to distinct organisms. They are appar-
efttl)" not as common or as severe as they tormerly were j nevet~
theless they occur sometimes in fairly severe epidemics. I dare
say that in a comparatively short time the epidemics will disap-
pear as rapidly as have those of typhoid and dipbtheria.
The importance of utili2inc our knowledl:e of the causes of
and methods of control of disease may be best illustrated per-
haps in a consideration. of certain other problems. For instance,
we know how to eliminate Sill all pox, and }'et it is Slid to be
more prevalent in the United States than in many other coun-
tries. It is also said that malaria is increasing in certain regiolls
and that the death rate from pelbgra is on the increase. It
does not seem to me, however, that we should be impatient. for
there are many factors to be considered, and .e must realize
that a great deal has been accomplished. Snme of the problems
cannot be worked au! as yet, because nf economic conditions,
but 50 lone: as there i.s continued industrious effort to know more
they are certain to be solved within a short time,
Oulslandlng Problems.
The four great outstanding problems of health of the present
day are; (I) heart disease with its aJlsociated conditions-
apoplexy, cerebral hemorrhage and nephritis, (z) cancer, (3)
pneumonia and (4) menlal illness. Heart disease and cancer
accou"t for more than a third of all of the deaths that occur in
this country
In the case of heart disease, if weakness of the heart muscles
or valves or disease of the arteries or the kidneys can be de-
tected in time, the condition can often be cured. This naturally
brings up the question of periodic health examinations. Enouj!;h
has been accomplished b~ these examinations, as shown by the
reports of several inliurance companies, to make everyone
realize that the plan is most valuable.
These investigations require more skill on the part of the
diagnoslician and more tact on the part of the physician than
any olher work. In the first place, the physician must realize
that few of '15 are perfect phy~iclllly and functionally. He must
carefully measure the importance of any defect that he finds.
IIe should not arouse suspicion in the individual on meae:er or
uncertain evidence, because many will be made absolulely mis-
erable, fearing conditions which they do not have.
We turn to cancer. Unfortunately, the cause of cancer is not
known. If this could be found, undoubtedly we should be able
to cure many more patients than we do at present. When the
cause is found, doubtless some means of prevention will also be
worked out. Although it is not likely that all cancers can ever
be cured, neveltheless many of them even now can be cured if
they arc treated properly before they have progressed too far.
The best treatment for cancer that we have at present is to era-
dicate precancerous conditions before they have shown any sil:n
of malignancy.
Many national, State and county societies are ....orking on the
cancer problem. Most of these have fat their purpose the de-
velopment of diagnostic clinics and educational campaigns that
.ill bring those afilicted with the trouble fat treatment at an
earlier stage of the disease. By studying these cases in groups,
by .orkin, out all factors that seem to be associated with the
disease alld by continuing to carryon extensive research and
investigation of the subject, members of the medical profession
/
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THREE GRADES:
ESTABROOKS ORANGE PEKOE,
Top Quality Tea;
RED ROSE (Green Label),
A Superior Tea at a Popular Price;
RED ROSE (Red Label),
GOOD TEA, at a low price.
(It is Good Tea. or it would not be in
a Red Rose package.)
All in clean, bright aluminum-Fully Guaranteed.
are bopin!, that it .'ill not be Ion: before we have better control
of tbe condition.
Most inyestigatou feel that cancers are probably not the result
of iI~nsion by bacteria. t'or is cancer silllilir to inflammatory
reaction in the ti~5ues. Cancer is a De.. growth. It is com-
posed of cells which never mature. Unfortunately, cancer usu-
ally starts without causing SYlIlpto,ns, and often the only way to
recognize its presence is to look for it or feel it. The only
treatments rorcaneer that are of any nail at the present time
ITe complete eradication, either by surgical operation, Roentgen
rays or radium.
Cancer is pnticularly a subject for considcration in re'J)Cct
to preventive medicinf', beeauil! in many case, a Colncer ",ould
never start if the first recognized change in ti!>liue .ere &h-en
atlention.
Pneumonia is a disease due to an infection. It is one infec
lion that is still very difficult 10 control. We know the cause of
pneumonia and }'et we do not have an adequate specific vaccine
. tbat will be effective against all types. I feel sure, from the
progress beinR made, that in a short tillle we 'hall be able 10
handle this situation much better than we do now.
Xot all pneumonia is due to tbe t)'piCilI organism of pneu-
monia. Ahll05t any or&:anism that becomes active in the lung
may caus. pneumonia, htluenza and pleumonia still remain
serious problem,. If the specific organism of intluenu can be
found-and there is some evidence thai it bas been found-
mucb will be accomplished toward control of the disease.
Patients who are mentally ill probably suffer more than any
other class. They may be divided into group,-those who have
definite changes in the brain or nerves and those who have
functional disturbances referable to the central nervous system.
Six per cent of those who are meDlally deficient hue had an
accident or injury at birth. T,rent)'-c:;eht per cent bave had
acute illnCS5 or se\'ere injuries in eilrly infancy or childhood.
l'robably, the mental deficiency of .15 per cent is the result of
h"riday, and in probably 1(' per cent mentally dcficiCD.t mothers
account for the conditioQ of theIr cbildren.
From this report it is evident that if we can reduce tbe num-
ber of accidents and injuries at birtb, we can prevent a certain
amount of roental illness. All,o, if we Ciln reduce the number
of acute illnesses and injuries in infancy aad childhood, we shall
decrease the number of persoos ,ufferine in tllis "'·ay. It is oot
po.uible, of course, for a person to select hi' parents, but if some
plan call be dneloped which is satisf;tClory to e\-ery one, and
tbat will prevent idiots and imbeciles from ba"inC offspring,
then much will be accomplished to",ard diminisbioc mtntal
disorders.
Phyalclana Should Teach.
While it is probable tllat many functionally nervous people
deri"e their trouble from heredity, nevertheless I aro inclined to
believe that members of the medical profession and those par-
ticularly intetcsted in prnntive medicine have Dot done all that
they should to help out ill the ~atter. I believe tb;tt thert is
all opponullity durinc the sc::boollife of a child to teach him
biology in a better form. so Ibat he will hal'C more of an uoder-
stafldin&: of biologic principles. As a result. be will be better
able to work out for himself cOllditions a, they arin. If he had
definite knowledge regarding some of these matters, he would
be able to handle the fear-complex (rom whieh 50 many people
suffer.
Preventive medicine is now being taught to children under 6
years of ale, These children arc receiving periodic bealth and
dental examinations and protection acainst smallpox aod diph-
theria. It is often ~,ible to recognize in childrea at these
early ages the type of nen'ous system that they ..ill develop,
and 1 believe that somethiog can be accomplished In' education
and training.
Through the centuries the persi~tent dlort to leant the truth
about disease has increased our knowledge bit by bit. It "I..
said that in the last twenty-four years we have accomplished
more in the field of medicine than had been done in the twenty-
four centuries since Hippocrates. The modern developments
have given birth to preventive medicine. Perhaps the work in
this field has just begun, but its inRuence on the physical and
ecollomic welfare of the nllions o( the world i5 already incal-
culable
.$ Hail; And Lead On. .$
6y Dan. Carroll.
Lilt. atalltreeahovtlhelenergrove
lie lIandl, and Ilritain owel him greu re,,·ards .
~·arsundered peoptes meet '0 laud hil namt,
Andglo.. ing,ribulel 'Inn thecontinenu
To fall in cordial acc:erU.liOll hilrea",
Mu:~dl
W."kllllll ..fC< &epre~minenl.biIl
lIallpairiot.slatl'S froallherankiupraUedl
lie:...•• faY,""ed 1011 of '--'-le_ollth.aolO th"pnde
Alldins"",a~ollheBritisbreaba.
"eI,aUhe, 1':mpire,&iseu"ltanl band!l 10 thee.
Who ill tbi$ rial m llteMf..1clamo..n"p
S'-",nd. fonh, prophtt-like injudgmenl,
A kn;ghtof lolt, aim.
Fo' human ..·elfa,e and Ihy Kingl
lIail,t)f"'c""orldleade'oftheranhofl'eace,
It> tbis &nl.vec....... the lI .. llUnc\in& fo,,-e.
Th Italwan slI'nman ol a .lah'iln rllCt
'\'her-e.a'i...... b.ldenSlri'·eo·e' ...ue:s ..ul-
Thepocen' "'ape,dlheir enerk>h-
A..;.r;laimed bfaU ... Sage of I ..... &nne"
Thy aeuoos Imh a c1:K"d ~t IhnU
A ..dlrfll ...... ·.lle.an.l<llbee.
1'g..·..,olinel:lof l'elll:ei... eve', <ltme
A,ecbeo:"ngl,omthei,..-;ot<.htower• .at Ihynallle.
A"dm<MIntainecb(>ct wake in many lands
A.vivas.,,-e]] in .olume for \lad)onald
SI. ]ohn'l, Nn-r""ndlilnd, J.. I)' ,oth, t,}J~
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Huge Flying Boat and Plane Visit Newfoundland.
TTans-Atlantic Flight Water.Plane Do-X, Captain
Christiansen, May 19, 1932.
Crew of fourteen, Wireless all letten, l) A.N.A B.• Code
2nd spetch; Directional ,,"irele"! finding installation; Ihy and
niJ:ht snvice Ilome porl-Friedrichshafen, Boden!Ote; Nation-
ality,G.!tman.
The 1)0·X ",ater.plane completinl: t"o year round world fiigbt.
bomeward bound. left :-lew YOlk, U. S..\, 1I.t a.m. E.S."!'.
May ll}th, 1<J3l; passed Ihlif:u:. Son Scotia, at 11.15 am.,
E.S.T,: pa:<>~d Pan Bickenon. X, S., at IlIa p.m.; passed
Canso. Nova Scolia, atl 05 p.m,: nl'xt r"polled Newfoundland.
Passed Angel's Cove, Placentia Bay, Xl!wfoundb,nd, at 6.15
no-\ H\'IN(; IlO,\T AT 1I01.\'KOOD
I'hoto by J. J Sbortall
p.m.; sighted at Placentia and "'ox Ilubar; passed \\'hitbourne
at 6.30 p.m., and landed at Dildo. Trinity Bay. at 640 pm.,
May 191h. Fuel oil "'as forwarded from 1I0lyroorl. Conception
Bay, and placed on board. Plane left Dildo at It 10 a.m.,
May 10th; p"~!>ed New Ihrbor. Trinity Bay, at II. t4 a.m
pU!ol'd Harbor Grace. (",orld famed Trans·Atlantic Airpon) at
11.19 a.m.; passed Bell Island (world famed iron ore mine,,) at
I I..t" a.m., and landed at Holyrood, Conception Bay, at 11.t8
a.m., May lOth. Full load of fuel oil WilS loaded at this place
and uhauslive ttllts were made, after waich tbe ere ....· retired
for lbe niaht.
The plane left Holyrood at 5 "S a.m., 'far llSI. luied down
the bay some distance. and took off from ".ter near Seal Cove,
Conception BiY. Plane rep..>ned arrivl'd at Horta. Azores. at
10.30 p.m. same dilY. Time of departure not ci\'en; but later
reports stated pline landed at \'igo, Spain, and Southampton,
J>:ogland. and arrh'ed nfely at home port
Plane carried air mail from \eafoundlind, For tbis purpose
8.:>o? ~1.00 an mail stamps were surcharged ltl·SO. Approxi
mately 1,800 letters "ere ma,ll'd, although tbe entire issue of
stamps "ere sold on dale of issue.
It i uti mated that 5.000 perlOaS \'isited Holyrood on May
2olh. arri\'ing by motor car, tUll". stl'amer and boats. Special
facilities were provided by tbe vuious commUniCition companies
Telephone Company had additional operators encaced. The
Anc1u-.\nlerican and ~e\lifoundland Poslal Telegraph Com·
panitS sent additional operatou. ",hilst :"ewloundland Postal
Telegraph re"'Open«l telegraph office ....·hich had just previously
been c1ostd. Continuous teltgraph service was rendered by
both companies. A sp«iill excursion train was run b, tbe
Newfoundland Rail,uy. and on one trip carritd over one thou-
sand pas~enll:els. In addition there was the usual rtc;ulu
trainser'fice.
The Do-X w" in wireless communication with the Directional
Finding St.ation at Cape R~ce, ~ewfoundland,durinl: voy~e on
~e..foundl<lnd roaM, and whill>t proceedin~ in Placentia Bay.
Tbe foreCoing is a cenified correct cop)' of official repoTls of
~e"foundland l'O$I.al TeltCI~hS.
Mra. Amelia Earbart-Pal.u.a-Lad, Solo Tuns·Atlaatic Flicbt.
MRS A\fEl.l.'\ .~ARIl.\I:T-PUT"'A\l 0:-0 TilE \\'1"'(; IH
IIF-R !'I.A"'F .\T IIARIlOR COR H:F:
l'h"IO 'y (,hu. l'o',,,~"ol1hy, (: ..mera Supply ~IO'''.
May 19th. 10.\2. ~I.eft New York at l3c p.m" JiS.T.• ,
arri~'ed al Sf. Jnhn. ~ n., at 6.t6 pm. Left SL John. :-l B.. at
130 am, ES.T, M.iY loth, phl>ed POri aux n<l!quesat Il.l-t
pm.; Grand Bruit It Il lO p.m.; Rencontre East at 115 p.m,
Heart', l>eli,ht at I 5S p.m.• and uri"'ed al Halbor Grace at
l p.m. May loth. 193". Refueled. assistants dtsembarked, and
!ofrs. Putnam announced Allintic bop a'ould be altempted '1010.
At 1.lS p.m. plane hop~d off lrom Harbor Gnce. Follow
iOE mOlning. May llil. 1931, Londnnderr)' Island reported
plaoe made forced landii'll: thue with manifold exhaust trouble;
time not Civen. This is first Trans-Allantic lad, solo tli:bl.
Xo air mail taken. MI'>. Earharl at Harbor Grace same time as
German Do X seaplane at lJildo l'nroute to Europe.
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BY ERECTING AN
Ornamental
Cast-Iron fence.
Non-Corrosive, Durable and Impressive.
CARD
Dr. E. P. Kavanagh
DENTIST
Cor. Queen's Road and Prescott Street (Rawlins'
Cro<,s on car line).
TELEPHONES: RelideDce 3314; SUrltry 724.
United Nail & Foundry Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Rin~ 430 and our Representative will call.
\\'c take pleasure in announcing that a recent
purchase of a !\Ianufacturcr's Clearing Line will
enable us to offer
Papers of Exceptional Value
for dclh'cfy during the Fall months.
Price. from IZe. up. Valuel 20e. up.
Special Prices to Retailers.
R. A. TEMPLETON,
337 W.t.er St.,-eet..
TEMPLETON'S ~ ~ Improve Your Property
~ ~ For Wall Papers.
RULES REGARDING PAY DAYS.
Ever)' Saturday is a Pay Day.
Accounb to be 3\"ailablc for collection on Saturday must be on hand in the Department
properly certified before noon on the preccdin~ Tue~a)'.
Outport people coming to St. John':; and desiring to receive l>.lyment while in town,
must send in their bills beforehand in accordance witll Rule 2.
Bills which arc not recei\'ed in thi:; Department, properly certified. by noon on Tuesday
must remain O\"cr until the following wcek. Officials cal1'not be responsible for bills
which arc delayed out!)ide the Department, or which arc ht:ld for cnquiry or
investigation.
All thnsc concerned will please take due not icc of thesc Rules and go\"crn thelll"Cl\'e:s
accordingly.
H. W. QUINTON, Minister of Public Works.
St. John\, Newfoundland, July, 1932.
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"0ur O "wn S. J. FOOTE, K.C.COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS
WATER STREET
\\'h",n you ..,tarl the day with Toast made of
Our Bread
you're :\11 !-I;l for a good day's work.
Becau...!.: to.hted a en ..p gnld,·n-brown. and dripping
\\ ith butter, it\ a delight.
TR Y A LOAF TO-DA Y
The East End Baking Co.
JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. JOHN'S. Nf"LO.
WE SPEOAUZI IN NEWrOUNDUJfD LITERAT1IU.
RING UP 1387
.. The Newfoundland Quarterly" Office
For all kinds ot
JOB PRINTING.
Telephone 1387.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
P. O. Box E 516B. 38 Prescott Street.
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Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil
The Government of Newfoundland have now
raised the quality of their U COD LIVER IV'
to such a standard, that it has been rCC02: ized
It would be acl\·jsablc to either \'isit Newfound·
land, or accept the dictum of such SCiCllli~ts as
Prnfp,",,,nr,, 1 r nr",..,..,..,.. ...... ..:l n c :'y
d
t
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PA TRfA We belie\'e there is nothing more deliciousthan a cup of
L -1" d CI. Zd' GOLDEN PHEASANTauzes an u ren S TEA'
OUTFITTING •
Gowns, Millinery, Lingerie,
Linens and Negliges.
Antiques-Objects of Art.
Board of Trade Building,
Sr. ]Ohll'S, Ne"QfOtlfldllltld.
'6n Prepayment of Import Duty
by Customs Stamps on
Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable the Minl~ler of Finance and Custom~, under
t~e provisions of Itern 306(1) of the" Revenue ACI, 19Z5," has
!:Jetn pleased to approve of th~ follOWing n:gulatlolls respecting
prepayment of Import Duty by Customs St,lmps on Advertising
matter etc.,viz:-
l.-CW.I<)01S Dilly Stamp" for the payment of import duties
?" adYertu.ng matter, price Ibl~ and catalo.;ue>;, all be obtained
In Gr..e, three and lh'e CentS e:\ch on application to the Deputy
:Minister of (;u~oms. SI. Juhn'... '\e"'foundland, or to the See·
r ary, High Comm':UU)I'er fur :"ewfoundla.,d, 58 \'iclori,l.
ect, London, or to Hi.s M.,jesl)··s Senior Tr,l.de (;ommi~"loncr,
285 Bener Hall Hill, Montreal, Canada.
2.-The dUly stamps arc 10 be affiled 011 each packale for
t~e amounts of dUly pa)"able on tho:: ~ame, and should be affiled
Jthe reverse.sideof the p2ckaJ;es.3,-Packets bearing C\l"tom~ dUly stamp~ on arrival at anyrt in Newfoundland. shall be transterred to the Customs, 10~4t;he;~e:p~ort~:~~:r ~:~~~~I~ Ofb~ulYmaa~~i~Og ha;a::~e ~~~to:~:
Cu.stoms dating stamp. or other cancellation Slamp.
•.-lIem5 J06 (f) of Ihe Re\'enue Act, 1925. pro\'ides that
~ the g'.IOds specified in the for~ving item Ind imported by
m il on and after July I5t. 1915, duties may be p,l.id by Cu~toms
R venue Stamps, under regulations made by Ihe Minister of
Finance and Cu.stom~, It Ihe ratb specified in he uid item,
uceplthat on elch separate package weighinglnol more than
O'le ounce the duty shall be one cent:'
5.-The articles specified in hem 306 (e) of the Re\'enue
Ac't,are:-
"Adverti.sinf:" Pamphlets, Advertising Show Cards, Illustrated
A~vertisting ~criodicals i Price RXlks, Catal~ues and I.'rice
LIsts; AdvertLsina: Almanacs and Calendars; Patent MedIcine
or other Advertising Circulars, Fly Sheets or Pamphlets: Ad.
Yertisio~ Chromos. Chromotypell, Oleographs or like works
produced b)' any process other thaD hand painting or drawing,
and huiog any .lIdvertising or advertisioa; matter printt.d. litho-
gra~bed or.stamped tbereon, or allacbed thereto. .inc:luding ..-\d·
verllsmg BIlls, }o'olders, and Poster.s or other SImilar aruSllc
work, lithographed, printed or stamped on paper or cardboard
or bU5iness "radvertising purposes, N.O.I',"
H. V. HUTCHINGS, Deputy Minister of Customs.
St. John's, Nfid., July, '931,
•\nd all OUf customers are of the same opinion.
What about you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
Customs Circular
,.!J; No. 15 ,.!J;
~\~~~~s,Co~::)?~: :.7t~ S~mR~=
Bic)'c1e~ :\ngler's Outn , Trouting Gear, hre-arms, and Am.
munition, Tents. CanOC:l; and Implements, the)' shall be admitted
under the folio'll; ing condillons;-
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, Bicycles, Trouting poles, hre-arms, Tents, Canoes,
and tent eqllip~ge. A receipt (No, I) according to the form
attached shall be gil"en for the deposit and the particul~rs of
the articles shall be notl'd in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheques. Receipt r;"o. :I if taken at an outport office
shall be mailed al once directed to the Assi.stant Collector,
St. John's, if taken in SL John's tbe Receipt No. :I shall be $eDt
to tbe Llndlng Surveyor
epan lbe departure hom the Colon)· of the Tourist, Angler
or Sport:;man, he mar obtain I refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the articles at the Port of Lxit and hadng them com-
pared with the receipt. The Examining Officer shall initial on
the receipt the result of his examination and upon its correctness
being ascertained the refund roay be made.
No groceries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provisions of
any kind .-ill be admilled free and no depo!"it for a refund may
be taken upor. sucb articles.
H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Deputy Minister of Cwt~
CUSTOM HOUSE.
SL Jobn's, r\ewfoundlanll, July, 1931.
WileD ..riliDI ~ Atlnrwen kUlCl.ly .~tioa "The NetrlouJldl..d QUllterl,."
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GENERAL pOST OFFICE
New Postal Rates Within and From Newfoundland
Effective From May 2nd, 1932.
Letters for delivery from place to place within Newfoundland, 4c. for 1st ounce,
2c. each additional ounce or fraction thereof.
Letters for delivery in City or place where posted, 3c. per ounce.
Letters for Great Britain, The British Empire, Canada and the United States,
Sc. per ounce.
Letters for all other countries: France, Spain, Italy, Germany, the South
American Republics, etc., 7c. lst ounce, 4c. eacb additional ounce
or fraction thereof.
Post Cards for City delivery and to places within Newfoundland, 2c. each.
Post Cards to all other countries, 3c. each.
Newspapers, Books, and printed matter generally, posted in Newfoundland,
addressed to places within Newfoundland or to foreign countries,
Ic. per 2 ounces, Sc. per lb. weight.
W. C. WINSOR,
Mlnlst.el'" of Posts and Telegl"'sphs.
General Post Office, St. John's. I'\tld., Jul)', 1932.
After the Ottawa Conference is over you will be asked to
"Buy within the Empire."
Why not commence now, by buying your
GLASS PRESERVING BOTTLES
-FR()~l-
DICK STEELE,
Phone 1476. Opposlt.e Cour-t House.
Special importation direct from Canadian l\hnufacturcrs.
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Visit America's Newest Playground
NEWFOUNDLAND
Land of ricturesque Beauty and Romantic Charm.
EA R by year the trek of sportsmen and
lo\"crs of natural beauty to Xewfoundland
is ~ining in number'>. The olde~t of
Britain's colonics has become the newest
playground of North America. In this
unspoiled vacation·land, the summer visi-
tor finds his dream,., fulfilled. There are the finest
of fishing, e:-pl"-cially for that king of the rin~r..., the
salmon; rllggt..d, natural ~autr; a stimulating
Magnificent Scenery.
The appeal of Newfoundland is the appeal of
Natur~. Six thou:-and miles of rug-ged coastline
ha\"e gi\'eo the island the name of the :-;orway of
the new world. ;\1 ile~ of flashin~ streams; stretches
of sih"ery beaches; stands of noble conifers; inter-
esting \·illagcs-these await the 100'cr of beauty.
The weather is warm on summer days; the nights
arc cool. Sca breezes swcep the Island.
In and about the cit)" of St. John\ one find ... not-
able contrash between the metropolitan banking
and busine~ offices and the fine marine drive,
beautiful Bowring Park, quaint Quidi \'idi, rolling
Bally Hair golf course and fleets of fishing vessel<;,
Easy to· Get There.
It is easy to get to Xewfoundland from anywhere
i.1 Canada, the United States or Great Britain.
There are steamship services direct from New York,
Boston, Ifalifax, :-'Iontreal, Quebec, Liverpool,
Charlottetown and North Sydney,
Those who wish to take the overland route through
the heart of this new land of scenic appeal \\"111 find
the railwa)' spanning: the island, modern and efficient.
It makes connections at Port aux Basques with its
own steamers linking with the Canadian mainland
at North Sydney.
One may choose a sea \'oyage or a combination
of ~ea voyage and land route and find access to
Xewfoundland's vacationland as simple as it i:.
inter6ting.
climate, a bracing ocean voyage each way; com-
fortable and modern accommodatioll; interesting
people to meet; improved roads to motor on; and
freedom from irksome pas,.,port or customs regula-
tions. If you have not seen Newfoundland, treat
yourself thi-; year to the finest vacation you have
e\"er had. Come to the Ancient Colony and fill
your storehouse of memories and your kitbag of
health.
Excellent Motoring.
Newfoundland is engaged in a programme of
highway, impf()\"~ment that has proceeded so far
that excellent motoring is in'iurcd to those who bring
their own cars or rent cars for their !:itay. Over 800
miles of impro\"ed highway exist, r~aching out into
all points in the beautiful A\'alon and Burin Penin-
sulas and elsewhere in the island, High gulches
are spanned by modern concrete bridges. The high.
ways skirt. in many case:-, the coastline, unreeling
in turn "corcs of the mo:-t amazing views of high
cliff.. and low, far flung beaches. :\Iotoring makes
Newfoundland a vac.ltionland for the whole family.
Notable Fishing.
From coast to coa"t in Newfoundland the fisher-
man and the hunter find their paradise. One·third
of the surface of the i:-Iand is fresh water. In these
lakes, rivers and ponds, salmon and trout abound;
~lmon that reach up to forty pounds, and trout of
half a dozen varietic.., Regulations for non-resident
fi"hcrmen are simple and are designed to encourage
vi.,i1;, from angler~ from oUbide the country.
Fishermcn's lodges and excell~l1t inland hotels
arc scattered widely.
Tbe best fishing locations are well chartered and
the sportsman can obtain all necc:--sary ir.lormation
from the Tourist Bureau, the hotels. the steamship
companies, the :\"ewfoundland Railway. etc.
Government of Newfoundland, Government Offices, 51. John's.
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Always Ask For
"HARTLEY'S"
Jams,
Jellies,
Marmalade,
Green Peas.
Best in the British Empire.
T. B. CLIFT, Ltd.
Newfoundland Representatives.
N. J. MURPHY
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDER,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
We any alar,. iUld G:)\"er"d Caskets and Collin
alway. <MI hand
' ..... 131. Mi•••• O.J. Reoioleece, 35 IIaalorick Slrtd.
Up, WEd Fire 1110
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ 143 New Gower Street.
Drugs, Cbcmical~. Palent and Proprietory Medicines, Toilet
Articles, Perfumes. Garden Seeds.
!:lunda)' Hours 10.JO to ll.J< a.m. : to 3.30 p.m.; 8 to 9 p.m.
P. O.... seN E..t. T...... HI.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
-A" nun: .......Ul"_
• '51 f \lard., J....e, Septembf:. aDd
lIe- rfrom,b· ,,!fice
JSI'fft( Sttftl,SI" ,:""..-fQIlDdl.and.
JOHN J, EVA:"S. Sa, j'al"Tu A''1> PaoralKTOa.
To ..-!lom.l C;••,..mlln-:.u .hODId be loddreaed.
Subscrlplloll Roles.
SlngIeC0p'--each •.•••.••••• :lOCetlta.
One \"ear,in ad,-a'Ke, :"".. f""ndlandal'ld Canadoa 80 ..
•·ore:ii" !:illbkrip'; ... (uc~p' Canacb) •.•.•••••••••• 90 ~
PUBLIC NOTICE.----FOREST FIRES ACT.
Section 2.-Evcry pcrson who--
(I) Sets out, lights or starts, or causu tn be set out, lighted or
started, any fire in or near any woods, except for the pur-
pose of clearing land, cooking:, obtaining warmth, or for
som~ industrial purpose; or
(2) Makes or starts. or causes to be made or started, a fire for
the purpose of clearing land, without exercising and observ-
ini every reasonable care and precaution in the making
and starting of such fire and in th~ manaj!:ing of and
caring for and controlling the same after it has been
made and started, in order to pre\'ent the same from
spreading and burning up the trees, shrubs or plants sur
rounding, adjoininj\:. or in the neighborhood of the place
where It hoas been so made aDd started, or
(3) Between the fifteenth day of April and the first day of
December, makes or starts or causes to be made or started,
a fire in or near any woods, or upon any island, for cooking
or obtaining warmth, or for any industrial purpose, .ithout
observing the following precaution~, that is to say:
(a) Selecting a locality in the neighborhood in ..hich there is
the smallest quantity of dead wood, branches. brushwood,
dry le"ves. resinous trees, heath, peat, turf, dT}' m055 or
vegetable matter .:II any lund
(b) Clearin: the place in which he is about to light the fire
by rernovin.': 211 dead wood, branches, brushwood, dry
leaves, resinous trees, heath, peat, turf, dry moss and
other vegetable matter from the soil within a distance of
ten feet from the fire in every direction;
(c) Exercisin~ and observing every reasonable care to pre-
vent such fire {rom spreading, and carefully extinguishing
the same before quitting the place; or
(4) Throws or drops any burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted
cigar, or any other burning substance, or discharges any
firearm in the woods. barrens, fields or other place where
there is ve:etable matter, if he neglects completely to ex-
tinguish before leaving the spot, the fire 01 such match,
ashes of a pipe or cigar, wadding of the firearm, or o:her
burning sutv.;tance; or
(5) Makes, lights or starts, or causes to be made, lighted or
startffi, ezcept for the purposes named in su~section (I)
hereof, a fire on any land not owned or occupied by him-
self, or does not prevent any fire made, lighted or started
on land owned or occupied by him, from e.ltending to land
not owned by him, shall be. liable to a penally of not less
than Fifty DoDan nor more than hur Hundred Dollar. for
eacb offence, or 10 ImpriiOlUDCai for any period not C.lcecd
iog Tw6n Months.
W. J. WALSH, Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines, St. Jooo'., Newfoundland.
When .JitinC to Adnl1:i,JoCls IWldlJ m_tioa "The Newfoundlud Qu&rte.rlJ."
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r~-~---~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~---~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-----~li HARVEY & CO., LTD., Ii (ESTABLISHED 1767) i
I ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND. II Steamship Agents, Wholesale Provisions, Importers of Naval Stores, I! Correspondents for the Board of Underwriters of New York. I
l_:::~;r~~li~1;;£~2~:J
BAKERS SINCE 1860.
I just love
Browning Harvey's
"Perfect" Biscuits.
So will you.
99 VARIETIES
"~~ will. tJe"
BROWNING HARVEY LTD.
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices,
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
~i~
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street.
'Pboac 2103 J. St. Joa'... Nnd..
Skinner's Monumental Works,
1f:51ablilihed 1874)
P. O. 80x 422. 51. John's, Newfoundland.
"mark €,,~rp Plot."
JOB PRINTING.$.$
.\c:\tly and Expeditiously don~ at The Quarterl,
Office, 38 Prescott Street. Fift'··l"evcn \'cars cor.-
tinllOlis experience in all kinds of P~inting in
Newfoundland. Pcr:-.onal attention given to
every class of work.
______;:;;_ JOHN J. EVANS. I~~;=;;:::===~=~:::::::::~
When writinC to Ad..rtilecs kindly m~tioD "The Newfoundland Quarterly."
Capi1:al.
Res't. and Undivided Profit.s
Tot.al Asse1:s-ln excess of..
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Established 1817.-HEAO OFFICE: l\IONTRE,.\L.
PRESlIwxT-Sir Charles Gordon, G.IlE.
GENI<;ll.AI, MANAGERS:
W. A. Bog . - Jackson Dodds.
$36,000,000.00
39,204,403.37
745,000,000.00
Financial Agents for the Government of Canada. .$ .$
.!!J .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, England, Brancbes-47 Tbreadneedle Stred, and 9 Wattrloo Place.
Paris, France-Bank of Montreal (France), 6 Place, Vendome.
Branc.hes m New York, Chlc.q:o, San FranciKo, and tvtry ProviDce of the Dominion of Canada.
MUKO- Muico Cit,., Puehla, Guadalajara, Monterrey.
Newfoundland-Curling, Corner Brook, Grand Falls, 51. Georct's, aDd Bucbaa. (Sub-AgeDCY).
51:. John's-A. A. WERLICH, Manager.
C. D. HART, Ass1:. Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit, and Travellers' Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of the world.
Special attutioD linD to Savilll' Accouab which may be opeaed by depo.its of $1.00 aDd upward•.
Atwater Kent Radio.
GOLDEN VOICE
COMPACT
Models and Cabinets
employing- latcst Tubes,
Speake~, etc.
'\so. the ncw
Short Wave Marvel.
Nothing to equal it in thc
Radio Field.
Four Tubes, One Dial
Control.
The price is within thc reach of all.
Remember A T\\'A TER KE:\'T never follow,;,
he always lead,;.
T. & M. WINTER,
Sole Distributors for Newfoundland.
Native Flour
Ask Your firocer for It.
T. & M. WINTER,
DISTRIBUTORS.
Wbel1 writioc to Advertisers kiodly mention" Tbe Newfeundland Quarterly."
